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ast Service.
LENCOE.”

leaving
WANTED Help Wanted.Sales 1

of whom it may concern) I By a Newfoundlander, a Young Man 
or Boy, between 17 and 20 years of 
age, with some intelligence, to learn 
farming in the Canadian West. Will 
pay $25.00 per month with board and 
lodging until he Is able to plow with 
six horses and do satisfactory general 

i farm work; will then pay him the 
going wages for such Work. If ne
cessary will advance transportation. 
Apply at this office.

Painting WANTED — Immediately,
a Lady who has been trained and who 
has served as a teacher to fill the 
position of teacher at the Jensen 
Camp. Quarters have been secured in 
a neighbouring house. It is desired 
to secure the appointment of a lady 
who will take a sympathetic'1 Interest 
in this important work. For further 
information, applications should be 
made to the VOCATIONAL OFFICER. 
17 Militia Building. ’

Sale of Dam

For Sale—Freehold,
For sale, by Public Auction,

On Wednesday next,
0,e 16th Inst., at 11 o’clock a.m,

| on the wharf of

Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.,
(Xorthside), a quantity of

fHITE SUGAR in Sacks
.nded in a damaged condition 
„ on board S. S. “Wellington”, 
•veved and ordered to be sold by 
mi. Auction for the benefit of

apr8,91

Knights of Columbus.
The regular monthly meet

ing of Terra Nova Council, 
No. 1452, will be held ,on 
Tuesday, April 15th, at 8.30 
p.m.

C. J. CAHILL,
apr!4,2i Fin. Sec’y.

(Hand Company, aprl5,6iWHITE
lLCAO WANTED—For the Re-Es-

tablishment School a well educated 
and accomplished wood worker who 
can undertake daily the duties of giv- 
ing instruction in wood work to the 
disabled returned sailors and soldiers. 
Apply to VOCATIONAL OFFICER, 17 
Militia Building. aprlB.èi

For Sale 1 Private VICTORIA 
STYLE WAGGON. If applied 
for shortly, will go at a bargain.

R. K. HOLDEN,
2 Adelaide Street. 

P. O. Box, 301. aprl5,2i

Going to sell your home? If so, a coat of paint will get you 
a higher price.

Going to keep your home? If so, you’ll keep it longer If you 
protect it against decay. Painting pays either way.

# It is not an expense. The real cost is in neglecting your 
property. Painting with MATCHLESS PAINT pays In every 
way.

P. C. O’DriscoH, Ltd,
Auctioneers.apr8,6i,eod

A BARGAIN IN

SHOP FIXTURES! WANTED — Barber’s As.
sis taut of 4 or 5 years experience j 
good wages given. Apply W. F. DON. 
NELLY, 132 Water Street East. 

aprl5,3i,eod

IMPORTANT TO PAR-
ENTS^-Do not* encourage your boys 
in idleness, put them at work early 
so that they may thoroughly learn 
their “future” life work before they 
get out of their teens. We need two 
bright boys with a. fair education to 
“forge ahead” in the Book and Sta
tionary Business. S. E. C/ARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. mar31,tf

72 Ton Freighter for 
Sale.

For sale a CENTRE SHOW CASE, 
glass top and side panels, with brass 
fittings; size 2 ft. 8 in. width, 9 ft. 
long, 1 ft. depth.

One COUNTER, pannelled front and 
sides; size 17 ft. length, 2 ft. 3 in. 
width. Apply to

J. R. JAMES,
437 Water Street 

(Opp. C. L. March Co, Ltd.) 
aprl4,31

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, The Standard Mfg. Co. WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Show Room. Apply by, 
letter, stating experience and salary 
expected. ROBERT TEMPLETON. 

aprl5,tf

Auctioneers,
Limited.AUCTION SPECIFICATIONS—:

Length, 64 ft 
Breadth, 13 ft.
Power, 13 H. P.
Speed, 11 knots loaded.
Built 1904, Shelburne, N.B. 
Engines, Compound Surface Con

densing.
FEATURES : —New Boiler last year. 

Water Tank with a capacity of fifty 
tons of water. Heavy “Fairbanks- 
Morse” Steam Pump with vacuum 
chamber. Cabin fitted with plush set
tees for day passengers. Now being 
used as a Tow Boat.

Price $5,000.00.
Apply to P. O. Box 132, Halifax, N.S. 

apr8,6t . -, A

At THE AUCTION ROOM,
2 Adelaide Street,

[HURSDAY, 17th inst.,
at 11 a.m.,

0 LADIES’ NAVY RAGLAN 
COATS, trimmed, self-but
tons and fancy Silk Collars. 

|0 NAVY and BLACK 2-piece 
COSTUMES.

till be sold to suit purchasers.

R. K. HOLDEN,
irl5,2i Auctioneer.

WANTED — An Experien^
cel Young Lady for the Grocery Bust, 
ness; good wages paid. Apply to W- 
E. BEARNS, Rawlins’ Cross. 

aprl5,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only: Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

1an22,lyr 
Secret Sale Houses. WANTED, — Steady Girls,

tfble to do neat hand and machine 
sewing. C. M- HALL, Tailor and 
Clothier, 243 Theatre Hill. 

aprl4,3iWho Said We have a number of Houses in the City that own
ers are willing to dispose of at low prices, but which 
we are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $6,000.00.- Easy Terms. If you are 
ht the market, we solicit your enquiries apd will do our 
utmost to assist you in securing a home which will 
meet your requirements.

FOR SALE-One Handsome
Young Mare, jet black ; fast traveller; 
only four years old; weight about 800 
lbs.; kind and gentle ; apply this of
fice. ......................... ...............aprlO.tt

ring Shoes are opened and 
I In our very large range of 
be for every purpose on smart,

|VN CALF BLUCHER, Laeed,

[FAN CALF, Laced, English 
[o $10.00.
LUCHER, Laced, Round Toe, 
Attached, only $8.00.
Laced, Extra Wide Toe, with 

nd Flexible Outersole, only

WANTED — Expressman;
references required. Apply- to TH0 
AMERICAN AERATED WATER CO, 
Barter’s Hill. aprl5J21BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’

Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Musib. “Better than the best". 
(All belt tine cars stop at pie door.) WANTED—Two Experien

ced Motor Mechanics ; also, one man
for washing cars; permanent situa
tions. Apply to J. COCKER, Anglo- 
American Garage, cor. Military Road 
and Gower St, . aprl6,3i

Jan2,lyr_________ . ______ ____

FOR SALE — Freehold, 1(
Dwelling House, with electric light 
and sewerage. Large garden in rear, 
measuring 25 ft. front by 270 ft. rear. 
For particulars apply to 40 Brine St. 

aprl4,31
FOR SALE — Pony, Har
ness and Governess Cart; all in good 
condition. For. further particulars 

aprll.tf

FRED J. ROIL & CoAUCTION, 99
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth JitreetThursday morning
next, at eleven o’clock,
on the premises of the

WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant, in familj* of five;1 
no small children; references requir
ed; good wages to right person. Ap
ply to 271 THEATRE HILL between 
the hours of 8 and 9 p.m. aprl5,3i

As we are short of room we are sell
ing the following cars at cut prices 
to close:—

1 “OVERLAND”—
3-Seater, Big Four . .$1700.00 

1“OVERLAND”—
Seven Passenger, Six 
Cylinder....................$1300.00

Also Just In:
1 MODEL SOB-TOUR

ING “OVERLAND”—
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto................... $2700.00

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
marSl.tf “Overland” Distributors.

BUNSWithy Co., Ltd,)NR0E, LIMITED,
OE MEN.

Banded ex S. S. Appenine, Lums- 
I den, Master, from Liverpool:

p.brls. Linseed Oil.
' (Raw and Boiled.)

0 bundles Shovels.
3 casks Iron Lasts.
[Surveyed and ordered to be sold for 
k benefit of whom it may concern.

apply this office. WANTED — At Once, a
Nursemaid to take care of two child
ren. Apply at this office. apr!4,tfSTEWARTS FANCY BAKERY FOR SALE,—A Ford Tour

ing Car; last year’s tnodel ; thorough
ly overhauled and in good running 
order; good tyres; apply this office. 

aprl4,tf
WANTED,-«-A Plain Cook
by April 20; references required ; good 
wages ; apply this office. 

mar27,tf.

BE SURE AND ORDER YOURS IN 
TIME FROM EASTER DAINTIES

FOR SALE—Pony, 7 years
old; pot afraid of motor or street 
cars ; apply this office,apr!2,tfW. H. JESSOP WANTED,— A Girl where

another is kept; good wages ; washing 
out. Apply 57 COCHRANE STREET. 

ap7,tf

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply you 
with Raw Pastry by .the pound. Orders taken for 
Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cakes, Mince and Fruit; 
Sponge Cakes, recommended by leading physicians for 
invalids ; Genuine French Sponge Cakes by the pound ; 
Lady’s Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

aprl5,2i

Walter A O D. Kelly,T. B. CLIFT,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Notary PuMlc.
FOR SALEaccount of whom it may concern)

AUCTION. 
Thursday, the 17th

rocKi
Evaporated 
Evaporated 

). boxes.

Anrtinn At Privai» Salac farm and dwelling house,rt.IH.UUIl tx 1 IlVdie UdlCS barn and OUTHOUSES, situate on 
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL the Portugal Cove Road, only 2% 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un- miles from the city, 
dertaken. Personal attention and The LAND contains eleven acres, 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed. most of which is under cultivation
„ “J0u1.w1ant ‘P®?11 yonr HOUSE or and all well fenced.
LAND, list it with me. Evèry day
we have enquiries for property. ‘ The ®°US,E. *® Postered through-

We have space at our Auction ?ut- a“d„,cont?>in8 “tong Room, Par- 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- lour: Sitting Room, 6 Bedrooms Ex- 
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be tenB*on Kitchen and Concrete Cellar, 
qffered for sale. 1 , LARGE BARN with concrete base-

We also make a specialty of all ment, 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. j. HENNERY and WELL HOUSES 

Address* I with first class spring well and
_ pump. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
LOT. Of Adelaide & George . Here is a chance for a gentleman 

Strppfs to bpy at a big bargain a nice Sum-
: mer Residence or for any person de-mar6,tu,th,s,lyr I nf v-rmin, .» v.n imi«

WANTED — Experienced
Housemaid. Apply to MRS. BISHOP, 
“Mornlngslde,” Circular Road. 

apS.tf ■  

FOR SALE—Ope Horse, 5
years old; weight 1100 lbs.; apply H. 
WILLIAMS, 240 Hamilton Avenue. 

apr!4,3i__________________________

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute)

WATER STREET EAST.
inst- at 11 o’clock, 
at the premises of

lessrs. Harvey & Co.,
Limited.

365 Barrels of Bee*.
!?lved fr°m on board the wrecked 
,?}aer '"Aviator,’’ surveyed and or- 
, h„:° J*6 s,old by Public Auction for 
■ oenefit of whom it may concern.

First-Class
Journeyman Tailor; apply to CHAS. 

Dwelling House, situate in good lo- . ELLIS, 302 Water St. apr9,tf 
cality; must have all modern con- | ■ -....................... ... "■ —
veniences; apply to p. c. o’dris- WANTED.—A Smart Boy
COLL, LTD., Auctioneers. (or Grocéry Dept Apply THE

aprXOMeod_______________________ ROYAL STORES. LTD. an!2.3i

aprl5,121

WANTED,—To Purchase a
Boiler from 16 to 50 H.P. Apply to 
JAS. R. JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott 
Street.—aprl4,31

WANTED,— Saleslady for
Dry Goods Business ; one with office 
knowledge preferred ; references rei 
quired. Apply P. O. Box, 1044. 

ap!2,31_____________________ _____ ,
FOR SALE!E 264, S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, WANTED, — To Purchase . . . ,

Pony and harness, also, a Governess WANTED — Immediately, 
Cart; for further particulars apply at a General Girl; apply MRS. A. E. 
this office.___________________ap4,tf f PARKINS, 107 Gower St. aprl2,3i

LOST—On Queen’s Road, or WANTED — Experienced
Long's Ml, Saturday night, GOLD Stenographer; state experience and 
LOCKET, containing three. snaps; references in application to “B. L.”, 
please return to this office for re
ward. apr!5,2i

aprl5,2i Auctioneers.
One House on New Gower Street, a good business stand; 

also one House in Hayward Avenue, cheap, 999 year lease, 
ground rent $10.00 per year. One House on Topsail Road with 
Stable and Outhouses, 1% acres of land; house in good repair; 
about half hour’s walk from street car line. Also other property 
in various parts of the country with Farms. Also Town Prop
erty located In various parts of the city, ^.pply to

Steam for Halifax.
TJ»e S. S. SABLE I. will 

’obably sail for Halifax 
rect about April 18th. For 
height or Passage (first-

FOR SALE. references in application to “B. 
care Evening Telegram.___ aprl:

WANTED — A Butcher;
apply P. CASEY, Water Street 

aprll.tf

WANTED—A Cook; small
family) another girl kept; wages 
$12.60; apply by letter “COOK”, or 
In person to this office. apr2,tt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girt. Apply MRS. J. SELLARS, 18 

WANTED—2 Pants Makers I Rennie’S Mill Road. nmrSl.tt

NUeTGWs”i£5 *wage8 "'constant WANTED,-An Office As-
employment;’apply to H. J. VASEY. sistont must be c good writer and 
34 King’s Road.____________aprl0,61 have a fair knowledge of book-keep-

Most Desirable 
Freehold Dwelling,

“detached” and fitted with all 
modem conveniences, hot and 
cold water, electric lighting, 
etc., situate on the Waterford 
Bridge Road," three minutes’ 
walk from street car.

For further particulars apply

JAMES BARD,
c|o Baird & Company, 

Water St. East.

J. R. JOHNSTON,lass only) apply, to Help Wanted.VEY & CO., LTD SOM Prescott Street,aprl6.ll
P. O. Box 181».

mar22,eod,fp
Heal Estate AgentaPrlO,3i,eod Agents. St. John’s

NOTICE.
ish Style Ke^hoeïeby KlTen th»t Marpal L Pdn°r^9 Leadenhall Street, Lon- 

Nwfminai En/land* Proprietor of the 
L i~“ndland Patent No. 108 of 1911 
les »nP/°Jement8 relating to Explosif llke* is Prepared to bring
bis invention into operation In
UtoL0n^ and to license the right 
iras nr f016 ,aame on reasonable lSto?r to sell the same. . 
ilg d the 8 th day of April, A.D.

a , WOOD * KELLY,
“drese:
Iw'CkWL. „ „
^.11,15,19,22

No. 571 A. F. and

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge willl be held on 
Wednesday evening, April 16th, 
1919, at 8 o’clock, fOr purpose of 
conferring degrade.

By order W.MT
H. C. CAREY,

aprlB.li

Having just received our first shipment of 
1 Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s . r

New American Wash Dresses
we are now offering an astonishing variety in all the latest Am

erican styles. See them to-day.

WANTED — An Assistant
for Ladies’ Shoe Parlor; apply by let
ter, stating age, experience and salary 
expected, to BOX 4SI, St. John’s, Nfld. 
kll correspondence strictly confiden
tial. aprS,tt

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for email dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7M. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD.. King’s 
H**d- lanSJLyr

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN

___________ ÎÎÎÜ’ÎL-
WANTED—A Shoe Repair
er; steady employment; apply F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water St. aprS.tf

Secretary.Solicitors for Paten 
Temple Building,

St* John’s- Nfld* KDiARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES COLDS, Water St. MIN ABO’S UNIMENT CUBES D1PH
THE HI A.

m □-»
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"Quite ao," retorted Clifford Revel, 
it anything spoken In so soft end se
rene a voice could be celled e retort 
“That is exactly what all the men who 
have been backing her will do. and* 
they will confound you and me also.”

"What's the matter *ith her?" de
manded lord Edgar. "The place is

FashionMA DC IN CAN AD,

BARGAINS 
In Men’s Fine Boots

iso PAIRS
MEN’S BLACK and TAN and PATENT LEATirc* 

Goodyear Welts; sizes 9-10.

Plates
You need not 

shake the bottle A 5 BAT DRESS FOB MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

Price §5.00,

£*G<urrr company y*22
IWONTO orrt.

Jf U«od tor making rtU 
r hard end soft soap, for ' 
eeftenlng water, lor clean
ing, dfelntactlng and for ever 

600 other purposes
. games «uewrvTae . 

ar.enirrr gown nxia Afl

is the same all through 
—the last drop is 
as delicious as 
the first.

far as 
a way 
can cle 
world i 

How 
clear paJ 
become 
It becotj 
mcntatij
*/onr wj 
«f irrita# 
into yoi 
produce 
flowed 
of hntnJ

* . ALSO, —
100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, Goodyear Welts, is 

Gun Metal, Black Vici Kid. Price $6 25

F. SMALLWOOD,
Thé Home of Good Shoes.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

The Old Marquis

The Girl of the Cloisters material and labor. It is easy to de
velop and suitable for wash fabrics 
as well as silk and cloth. It l^cnt Ip 
slip over the head. The sleeve may 
be cut off and finished at elbow 
length, or made In waist length. 
Either style has a smart cuff.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
6 and 8 years. Size 4 will require 2% 
yards of 40 Inch material.

A patera of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER VIT.
A CHAINED HEART.

'You have "nothing to snyT I re
pel that you should have troubled 
ce and you»»»tf by insisting on an 
Interview at which I look like a fool 
ind you foci like one."

Lord Edgar flushes hotly, then re- 
hembers who it Is that speaks, and 
rhat he U suffering

*1 hare to go to town. sir, at 
nice," ho say*

•Then why cot goT retorts the Icy 
rolce, keen and biting. “What is It 

Money? In the name of

they w.

In Stock blast o’

papa.” she said, meekly, feeling an 
utter hypocrite and deceiver.

“No! Then the pity I expended on 
you both was thrown away. But 
what makes you say that he has 
not gone7^

“Because he said he was not going,” 
she answered, looking out at the sun
set sky, and wondering how soon she 
should hear his step on the terrace.

*l'm sorry tor that,”* remarked 
Mr. Temple, grimly. “Something will

larger
A GOOD SUIT 8TTLE FOB THE 

SMALL BOT.

Garden
Tools.

with sm
the obs

as it g<rou want? 
leaven and earth get it out of the 
itoward. I have nothing olso you are 
ikelv to require. Go to the steward. 
Jo to—wherever your destination 
nay he, and leave me In pease. 
Sood-dny!” and striking the hand- 
lell he leans hack ana fixes his eyes 
in the opposite wall as it he had sud- 
lenly become deaf, and Wind, and 
himb.

Mr. Palmer opens''the door, and 
rttli au “ï-told-yon-so" look, ushers 
Lord Edgar out.

And so fate, in the shape of tlie 
nartfuls* gout, rivets another chain In 
he destinies of Lela Temple.

and b<x

guard j'

highest degree. He bought an even- ! to be lost, you see. I was sorry to 
lug paper, and flung it aside after a ! wire, but I dare say you were glad 
glance; a couple of cigars scarcely ; enough for an excuse to return; 
soothed him, and when, after what though, by the way, you don’t seem 
seemed to him an unreasonable time, | so,” and his keen, dark eyes scanned 
the train

Four Tine Digging Forks, Four and 
Six Tine Manure Forks, Hoes, 

Rakes, Forks.he ‘ for a moment the frank,reached 
flung himself Into 
scowled at the London streets, just 
cooling off, after a hot day, as If they 
were a city of desolation. e 

“Confound Flyaway, and Clifford, 
and the whole of the Jockey Club,” he 
murmured. “I wonder what she is uncle directly,1 
doing now? Is she waiting still? I’ll horse first, 
be bound that idiot of a Palmer will out of the mess, 
forget the book. I wonder how early "Get out of 11 
the trains start in the morning?” gar, looking pui

In this restless and Impatient mood Clifford Revel 
he reached his chambers. They were cigarette.
In the Albany, one of the best sets; ) “There will b< 
and, hot as London was, his valet had mence to-morro 
managed to keep the luxurious rooms “Commence w 
cool and comfortable. The man was Edgar, with a fi 
standing on the stairs as he entered “To lay agaii 
the hall. Revel, coolly.

“Mr. Revel le here, my lord. He money—” 
has had your telegram," he said, as Lord Edgar s] 
he opened the door of the drawing- "Clifford, wh 
room. about? Are y<

As Edgar entered, the tall, thin fig- i mean to say thi 
ure of Clifford Revel arose from the Is lame and cai 
depths of ah easy-chalr. He was In bet against her, 
evening dress, an exquisite white or- have backed her 
chid In his button-hole, his dark, "Of course!” wi 

a handsome face set .In Its usual ex- else would you 
pression of calm, Impassive acute- "Anything bnl 

1, ness. Something faintly like a sneer returned Lord E 
• curved the clean-cut lips as he look- "Why—why, Clll 

countenance and honest! I wonlt

Wolsesale Only.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Lord Edgar colored and laughed, 

then frowned. The keen eyes watch
ed him closely. y

‘‘I’ll ask after the Abbey and my 
’About this 

Of course, we must get

, CHAPTER IX. 
FRIENDLY ENEMIES.

2748—For the blouse, one could use 
galatea, gingham, drill, or linen; for 
the trousers, these materials are suit
able too, and likewise flannel, serge, 
velvet and corduroy.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 
6 and 6 years.

of the terrace. The professor, sit
ting over his books, was conscious at 
last of the night air, and looked up.

“Lela, you will catch cold; come In 
and close the window."

With a sinking of the heart she 
obeyed; a disappointment greater

LELA flew to her own room. Her 
liecks were flushed with the thrill of 
hat kiss which she herself had given 
.ord Edgar. She was trembling with 
i sense of a new life j. to use a meta- 
flior much beloved of 1 the old poets, 
Love's dart rankled sweetly In her 
icart," and she wanted to be alone, 
1 only tor a tew minutes, to realize 
ill the Joy that had befallen her.

The room—a dainty little apart- 
nent—locked out on the nuns’ gar- 
ten. It was not elaborately furnlsh- 
d-—Mr. Temple’s salary was a very 
oodeet one—but It was as neat as a 
rtn and eloquent ot that grace which 
mly a woman’s presence can supply. 
Vitb glowing eye* she—she who 
iventv'-four years ago had never 
mown an emotion to stir her heart— 
hrew herself on her knees beside the 
ed and hid her face in her hands, 
tut If her Idea was to shut otit all 
hongbt "if Lord Edgar she did cot 
earned. The touch Yii ft* strong 
Sind, the pressure ot his strong arm 
eemed «dont her oven now. His 
•meat "I love you! 1 love you!” 
«35 la her cars, and made sweet mu
le ot the silence. HU stalwart form 
nd handsome face seemed to pcnc- 
rste the space and stand before her;

apll.tf
Size 4 requires 1% 

yards of 27 inch material for, the 
waist, and 116 yards for the trousers.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

and took a

w many peopj 
|ing ot the.pd 
bull?”
iy should a hi 
hire, be enrag 
|et cloth is fid 
hulls are not a 
ly so meek a 
htly become 
lit they see al 
Geese and turi 
ted—the forms 
fn to attack a 
e excitement 
circumstance 

fd by the sme 
theory: The 
als ot blood, d

upon her. Had he forgotten 
that was Impossible. What hs 
pened? Whore was he?

The door opened and a i 
entered.

"Lord EH gar’s compliments, 
and here Is the hook,” she sal 
ting down on the table a small packet.

Mr. Temple’s ears pricked up at 
the word “book."

“What Is it, Lela?” he said; “what 
book?”

With a flush of shame she took up 
the parcel gently, and carried It to 
lamp .at the other end of the room;

“11! aee, grandpapa,” she *sal 
tremblingly.

What did It mean? Breaking the 
thread with uncertain fingers she took 
out a small volume bound In morocco. 
As she turned It

VALVE-IN-HEAD
servant

Address In full L.AA i

MOTOR CARSName

Make your Motoring season an enjoyable one by 
owning the Car that all other motorists look upon with 
envy—the Buick Six is the most envied car in St.
John’s.

The Buick is always ready to take you anywhere 
you desire to go—it never falters.

When you press the starting pedal of the Buick, 
you are assured immediate response—the Delco starter 
is alvfeys on the job to turn over your engine every 
time you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously equipped, and upholster
ed in genuine black leather—no imitation. Strength of 
construction is an inherent quality of all Buicks. With 
the new Sixty Horsepower Valve in Head engine sixty 
miles an hour is easily accomplished, besides hills are 
made short work of.

A new and valuable feature is the entirely enclosed 
valves and engine, thus keeping out all grit and dust 
and giving longer life to the car, consequently the En
gine is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let you look over our 1919 
Buick Six which recently arrived—you will be con
vinced why it is the most envied car once you have ex
amined it.

ed at the flushed 
kindled eyes of his cousin, and ae he 
held out his hand, white and long, 
and beautifully shaped; he raised his 
dark eyebrows with a deprecatory 
smile.

"How do you do, Edgar?" he said.
do, Clifford? What

Telephone 806.

LOUDON DIRECTORY.over wonderlngly, 
she saw a paper stretching out from 
the leaves. With a thrill she seized

(Published Annually)
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply» also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
eta, In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres ot the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES
can now he printed under each trade 
In which they are interested at a cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to 166.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt ot postal orders for 
17.60.

"How do you 
on earth’s the matter? Jove, how hot 
It Is! Level, open that w^dow—do 
you mind, Clifford?"

“Not a bit! Is It so warm? You For Goldm, Grip
ond Influenza

Toko"Look hot! I feel It!" retorted 
Lord Edgar, flinging his hat and dust 
coat to the vàlet, who took them, and 
noiselessly disappeared.

Clifford Revel pushed thé chair on 
which he had been sitting to the win
dow, and laying his white hands on 
Lord Edgar’s broad shoulders, pushed 
him gently, but firmly Into It 

"Sit down, my dear fellow,” he 
said, in his slow, musical voice. “You 
arc upsetting

laxafhw
Bromo |
Quinine
Tablets"

> sura you dot the Genuine 
Look for this signature

sick headacht, sleeplessness ami nervous dyspep
sia. Bsocham's Pills have been a world-favorite 
laxative for over sixty yean. They go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug.® These time-tested pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver aojd

Relieve yourself, as usual, 
Without, let me trust, due causa The 
horse—" >

Lord Edgar had forgotten all about 
Flyaway again, and stared. Then he 
remembered.

BERT HAYWARD,The London Director) 
Company, Lid.,on the box. 30c. Bank of MvnirenJ. . Ï'-O.B-
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Limerick Has 
General Strike RALLY CALL!GAINS

-me Boo
•AIRS

and PATENT LEA1
:es 9-10,

Korean Rising Against Japs—Poles 
Massacre Jews—Germans Oppose 

-Sarre Valley Arrangement. ALL SOLDIERS and SAILORS who 
have been on active service at home or 
abroad, as well as all rejected Volunteers are 
asked to attend a meeting in the C.C.G. Hall,

Price $5.00,

and Allahabad, India, with some loss 
of life, including Europeans, accord
ing to a Government statement to 
Parliament to-day.

STRIKE IN LIMERICK.
LIMERICK, April 14.

This city awoke to-day to find itself 
in the thrpss of a general strike called 
by the trades unions as a protect 
against martial law which has gone 
into effect in the Limerick military 
area. The gas and electric supplies 
were cut off at "2 o'clock this a.m., 
and no factories or stores opened to
day,, even the drug stores" having 

’their blinds down. Food supplies 
lave ceased coming into the city, as 
the farmers refuse to take out mili
tary permits to enter Limerick.

Tuesday Night, April 15th, at 8.30 o’clock.
Business of the utmost importance and 

a full attendance is desired.

FLIGHT POSTPONED.
LONDON, April 14. - 

Major Wood, one of the entrants in 
the trans-Atlantic flight, was comr 
polled to-day because of weather to 
postpone the first leg of his flight 
from Eastchurch, on the island Ot 
Shepey, in the.-Thames, to Limerick- 
The major will start across the-At
lantic from Limerick.

How Is Your
Culebra Cut”?

The Panama Canal is a clear passageway as
far as the Culebra Cut. But Gold Hill has
a way of slipping into the cut. And until dredges 
can clear the channel, the industrial schedule of ih* 
world Ls out of gear.

How a boat vonr own canal? The intestinal canal tea 
clear passage way as far as the large intestine. There, if yon 
become constipated, waste matter is allowed to stagnate. 
It becomes unnaturally dry and undergoes abnormal fer
mentation and pntrefaction. Germ activity is increased. 
7onv whole system Is oat at gear. Result, the production 
of irritating and poisonous sobstancts, which are absorbed 
into your blood and carried all over your body, liable to 
nmd'tce disease anywhere. The longer such stagnation is 
allowed to exist, the harder it is to clean out the canal. 10% 
of hnmatt disease originate* in the “ Culebra Cut.”

If engineers t.-’ni to blast out the slide from Culebra Cut 
they would have more slides to cope srith. If you try to 
blast out c. -cnmr.lated waste from your Culebra Cut with 
pills, salts or purges, yon will increase your constipation— 
ar.-.i next time you will have to take stronger medicine in a 
larger dose, ,

Toe (*»t diedge ytmr eaeal. 
tVu .<r* clean it out with Nnjol.

Nnjoi softens the to ass, and supplies the intestinal canal 
with surticient moisture to replace deficient mucus. It causes 
the obstructive wwte matter to pass gently out of your sys
tem at a regular hour, absorbing and removing the poisons 
as it goes. Nnjol regularly keeps the traffic of your mind 
snd body operating on schedule.

You admire the Panama Canal system. Why not safe
guard your own ? Yonr druggist has Nnjol.

BOOTS, Goodyear Welts, in 
rtci Kid. Price $6.25..

-LWOOD,
if Good Shoes.
E PROMPT ATTENTION.

FEEDING THE RUSSIANS.
PARIS. April 14. " 

The Russian commission In MH, 
headed by Prince Lvoft, the ■first 
Premier after the fall of the empire, 
and embracing representatives of 
various anti-Bolshevik Governments, 
Is strongly oposecT to the recently pro
posed plan for feeding Soviet Russia 
through neutrals, on condition that 
the Bolshevik cease hostilities. Prince 
Lvoft, Sergius Savanoff, Boris 
Bakhmeteff, and their associates fav
our the sending of food to Moscow, 
Petrograd and other large cities, un
der Bolshevik control, but object to 
the plan for the cessation of hos
tilities on the grounds that it would 
do injustice to the forces of Admiral 
Kolcha and General Denlken, which 
are making good progress In their 
campaign gainst the Bolshevik.

NEARING SOLUTION.
L ' PARIS, April 14.

A statement by President Wilson in 
behalf of the Council of Four, says Every Man Should Attend

Fresh Halibut, Fresh Cod Tongues,
New York Turkeys, New York Chicken

BACK TO LONDON.
LONDON. April 14. 

Premier Lloyd George returned to 
London from Paris this afternoon.

NEW FRUIT—California Oranges, Tangerines, Apples, Pears, Grapes, Grape Fruit, 
Lemons. _

VEGETABLES—Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Cabbage, Potatoes, Onions.
MEATS—Sliced Boiled Ham, Ox Tongue, Pressed Pork, Pressed Beef, Pickled Ox 

Tongues, Pigs’ Tongues, Bologna Sausage.
BLUENOSE BUTTER, NEW ZEALAND BUTTER; also Choice Stock of FANCY 

GROCERIES always on hand.

ment of one hundred billion gold 
marks is to bo divided into three dis
tinct amounts as follows, first twenty

second

THE SARRE QUESTION.
BERLIN, April 14.

The German Government ls firm
ly resolved to refuse to discuss at the 
Peace Conference the future alleg
iance of the Sarre territory, accord
ing to a Berlin agency on what it 
terms competent authority. The gov
ernment will “resolutely reject any 
proposal to tear the Sarre territory 
from the empire by means of a gen
eral plebiscite.”

» TtüJOL •« »°ld only In reeled 
v * "nettles bearing the Nujol Trade

Mark. Insist on Nujol. Yon may suffer from substitute»
billions within 
forty billions during thirty years ba

billionsthirdginning 1921, 
when a commission shall determine 
how it shall be done.Write for booklet "Thirty Peet of Danger” to 

Cowan & Andrews Limited, 
Selling Agents for Newfoundland, St Johns.

Orders taken for HOT X BUNS, Plan and Currant,r Forks, Four and 
e Forks, Hoes, 
Forks.

TROUBLE IN KOREA.
TOKIO, April 8.

The riots in Korea, the War Office 
announces have spread greatly in the 
last few days and the rioters coerce 
and threaten persons engaged in 
ligitimate occupation. If action by 
the Imperial troops is withheld too

Koreans

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY AYRE & SONS, Limited
FINAL STAGES OF NEGOTIATIONS 

PARIS, April 13.
The Peace Treaty and League of 

Nations have undoubtedly reached 
final stages of negotiations, Premier 
Lloyd George will announce in the 
British House the date for the calling 
of the Peace Congress which Germany 
will attend. The final session of the 
Council of Four was stormy. The 

Doctrine was oposed by

PHONE 11 GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11e Only, long there is danger 
connected with the Russian Bolshe
vik! will take advantage of the dis
turbances and expose the people to 
further unrest

OockwoH,

encies,Ltd --------- rMll I FY»fi=---- --

Boys’ Suits,
FIT BOYS FROM 8 TO 14 YEARS

KOREANS SEEK INDEPENDENCE.
SEOUL, Korea, April 9.

The Korean Independence agitation 
continues in the provinces. The Jap
anese were repressing it severely with 
the result that there have been many 
additional casualties.

Monroe
France on the ground that It singled 
out one nation for special treatment 
Australian opposition to the Japanese 
equality amendment was so strong 
that Britain withheld approval, pre
venting its adoption.

invariably suggests bodily discomfort 
and hurt So they express their ter
ror by the only means they possess.

Red Rag to a Bull,

How many people k 
poing of the phrase 

a bull?”
% should a bull,

SLAUGHTER OF JEWS.
STOCKHOLM, April 14.

The Jewish Press Bureau here Is 
informed that a letter written by Bar- 
net Zuckermann, representative of 
the joint distribution committee of 
American funds for Jewish war suf
fers relating to a slaughter of Jews 
in Hinsk has been published in Jew-

On April

Sachem’s Passengers,
THE FOOD SITUATION.

PARIS, April 14.
Roumania and Jugo-SIavia will be 

able to feed themselves from this 
year’s harvest. Hungary, Germany, 
Austria and Czecho-Slovaks will not 
be able to do so, the commission re
ports.

The following are booked to leave 
this morning for Halifax by the Sach
em:—T. A. McNav, wife and child, 
Mrs. Russell, Sr., Mrs. Russell, Jr., 
Misses Russell (3), Mr. Russell, P. 
H. and Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Jeans, two 
children and maid, Mrs. A. W. Ken
nedy, J. J. Tobin, J. H. Monroe, A. A. 
Syme and R. H. James.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL. —Mr. 
J. Mullrooney, ot Paradise, P.B., was 
admitted to hospital yestefday and it 
is feared the sufferer may lose sever
al ringers of; one of his hands which 

iis sore.

other
ptare, be enraged when a piece of 
Met cloth is flaunted before them? 
F bulls are not alone in this. Sheep, 
Mv fo meek and gentle, will ap- 
(rently become transported with

An extraordinary offering of Worsted 
Suits for Boys. Here is a fine chance to 
lighten the burden on Mother’s purse,-and 
provide the boy with the kind of Suit he 
ought to have.

ish newspapers in Warsaw, 
fifth a meeting place was surrounded 
by Polish soldiers, he says, and all 
those pitisent were arrested, taken to 
the maiket place and shot. Mr. 
Zuckermann then wrote to members 
of the Polish Diet demanding im
mediate intervention and the Polish 
cabinet promised to investigate.

[ Cesse and turkeys are similarly 
rated—the former even having been 
Wwn to attack a scarlet-clad child. 
Itte excitement animals display in 
p circumstances is similar to that 
luted by the smell of blood. Here is 
P theory: The color reminds the 
Mis of blood, an association which,

OR CARS
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We Want Candy Cascarçts ; ESCAPED FROM BOLSHEVIKS.
WASHINGTON, April 14. 

Every American in -Odessa, mem- 
. hers of all foreign missions, and about 

I -20,068 ’JlSJssian refugees got away 
ÿafeiyî when the city was abandoned

Ladies’ Silk Skirts■fb v'j.*, V
Heiohtd: That when our tongues turn white, arsfc* 

brct-uii -feverish, stomach sour and bowels consti
pated, that our mothers give us Cascarets, the nice », *
candy cathartic, and not nasty castor oil, mineral 
oil, calomel or pills. Cascarets “work” without3' ® 
piping and never hurt us kids. Cost only JO cents,"

THE ADR SERVICE.
LONDON, April 14. -. 

Vickers are about to start a tramsr 
Atlantic air service, handling pas
sengers and freight

With seperate skirts so 
highly favored, you will 
be more than ordinarily 
interested in these selec
tions.

The displays are fascin
ating from the view-points 
of both varied assortments 
and price.

* m the Bolshevtki, according to a be-
io imitation. Strength of 
ality of all Buicks. With 
dve in Head engine sixty 
iplished, besides hills are

p is the entirely enclosed 
mg out all grit and dust 
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lyou look over our 1919 
Ived—you will be con
ed car once you have ex*

ipatch from Constantinople 
to-day at the State Depart

ment NO TRUTH IN REPORT.
, TfflOfooK April 14. 3

Serbian officials declared to-day 
there was no truth in the report that 
a revolution had broken oat in Ser
bia. ,

Vi* DISORDERS IN SILESIA.
.tV BERLIN, April 14.

* I The strike of bank employees and 
nietal workers here continues. It ls 
reported from Essen that the strike 
of thé Krupp employees has ended.

I New disorders are reported from 
Gleiweittr Silesia, where the coal 
miner» are striking against the in
adequate food supply.

NOT TET SATISACT0RT.
LONDON, April 14.

The summary of the amended cove
nant of the League of Nations evokes 
no enthusiasm In London morning 
papers, and is declared by some com
mentators to be no less satisfactory 
than the first, drafts.

KID'S
INDIGNATION
MEETING

DERNBERG’S APPOINTMENT. ..
i ‘ ' * BERLIN, April 14.
Dr. Bernard Demberg, former Col

onial Minister and former chief of the 
German propaganda service in tisa 
United States, has been appointed 
Finance Minister in the National 
Government to succeed Dr. Schiffer 
who resigned last week- the Tage- 
blatt announces.

TROTSKY ADMITS DEBFAT.
LONDON, April 14. 

Trotsky admits defeat on the 
eastern front in wireless message 3 
from Moscow picked up here. , lYIILLEY’SU MOTHERS! Learn to give harmless Cascarets to your cross, 

oiCius, constipated pets and save coaxing, worry and money. 
ten *We this candy cathartic. Nothing else cleanses the little liver 

so effectively. Each .10 cent box of Cascarets contains direc- 
^aoaaggjor^faüdren aged one year old and upwards.

RIOTING IJÎ LAHORE.
LONDON. April 14. 

There has been rioting at Lahore ng Felegramin the

ligM c,i

y»^vY- ^ wm.
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"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,------------Editor

point In the conduct and strategy ot 
all the combatants. Possibly with the 
cocksureness which Is a distinctive 
attribute of every man who lights 
under the banner of “Thk Rising 
Sun," It may be that Japan has de
termined to take on the West with the 
Object of deciding orfce and for all the 
question of superiority. Should such 
a conflict be precipitated It will 
volve every white nation, every white 
continent because it will be the death 
struggle of the Caucasian against the 
Oriental.

The Trans-Atlantic
^ Flight.

Meteorological reports from along 
{the ocean and the other side are very

Supreme Court.

TUESDAY, April 15, 1818.

Japan Getting Angry.
Because of the striking aid render

ed the Allies by Japan during the war, 
that country was admitted to the 
Council of the big powers, following 
the conclusion of the armistice in 
November last, and her representa
tives have been occupying seats at the 
Council Board on an equality with 
those of Britain, France, Italy and the 
United States. Claims have been 
presented at the Council meetings by 
the Japanese for various concessions 
and one of these has been the demand 
that the subjects of the Mikado be 
received in all countries on the basis 
of racial equality. Such demand has 
been strongly contested by the Brit
ish Dominions which fear Japanese 
Immigration, Australia and Canada 
particularly, strongly protesting any 
such right being granted. The nego
tiations or debates are still proceed
ing and no agreement on the subject 
has yet been reached, or is likely to 
be reached, while the big self- 
governing countries of the British 
Empire and the United States oppose 
the Japanese desire.

So acute has the situation become, 
that Japan’s chief delegate to the 
Peace Conference, Baron Makino, has 
made a statement to the Associated 
Press, declaring that "no Asiatic 
nation could be happy in a League of 
Nations in which sharp racial discrim
ination is maintained. Japan is not 
too proud to fight but we are too 
proud to accept a place of admitted 
inferiority in dealing with one or 
more associate nations, and we want 
nothing but simple Justice.” Refer
ring to the Australian protest that if 
the equality sought by Japan is 
granted, a flood of the “little brown 
men" will pour into that Dominion, 
the Baron says “Japan does not wish 
to force her laborers as immigrants 
on any associate country, and recog
nizes that this question is one for 
each nation to deal with of itself.”

Commenting on this defiant attitude, 
the following New York despatch will 
be interesting:

"Much that Baron Makino, head of 
the Japanese delegation at Paris, had 
to say on the subject of race equality 
is true, but it might have been ex
pressed in more diplomatic and tact
ful language.

“Japan’s latest pose is not for the 
right of its people to migrate at will. 
What it asks now is recognition in the 
covenant of the League of Nations of 
the abstract proposition that as re
gards peoples and races there must 
be no discrimination by governments 
as such. If this principle were to be
come universal, Japan itself would be 
one .of the first nations to be indict
ed, for it does not treat the Chinese 
as equals; at this moment it is pro
claiming by force the inferiority of 
the Coreans, and its land and mining 
laws bear heavily upon foreigners.

“In view of the fact that every gov
ernment in the world receives Japan 
as an equal and that at the Peace Con
ference it has been accord Ifc place 
of the highest honor, Baron Makino’s 
complaint becomes mere truculence 
when he speaks of not being too 
proud to fight, although too proud to 
accept a position of inferiority. As 
the hospitality of nations is not won 
by such expressions, it must be that 
the Baron has something in mind be
sides an abstraction.

“The United States has recently 
enacted a law which bars many in
habitants of Southern and Eastern 
Europe from this country. It applies 
in part to Italy, with which we have 
been associated in war, but the gov
ernment of Rome presents no protest 
and makes no threats. Japan already 
has every* consideration that Baron 
Makino insists upon. Unless his real 
grievance is against the immigration 
laws of the United States, Canada, 
New Zealand and Australasia, he has 
lost his case on his own pleading.”

Whether Baron Makino utters a 
ftreat in the “not too proud to flgnt" 
expression, or uses It merely as a 
warning to the Allies is an open ques
tion. Coming as it does, when the 
Peace Treaty is almost ready for sig
nature, it may be regarded as signi
ficant The Jape are close observers 
and keen imitators. They have stud
ied all the phases of the late war 
from every military and naval stand
point, and they know every weak j

. .te**»*» 'Âkévé'Æsà ■ *
■

McRae Brothers, Harbor Grace, 
have received word to the effect that 
their schooner, Caribou Hill, bound 
from Patras to Harbor Grace, had 
been abandoned at sea, the crew, 
which had been rescued by a local 
vessel, being now on their way here.

Arguments of counsel in the man
damus case of James Murdoch vs. 
Mayor Gosling and the City Council
lors, were completed yesterday morn
ing in the Supreme Court Mr. Mc- 
Neily was heard for Mr. Murdock and 
E. Leo Carter for the Council. The 
Court takes time to consider judg
ment This being the end of the April 
civil term, the court rose until May 
1st ______

New Rector
for Cathedral.

At a meeting of the parishioners of 
the C. of E. Cathedral, called by the 
Church Wardens and held ill the Par
ish Room, Synod Building, last night, 
His Lordship Bishop White, presided, 
being assisted by Messrs. Geo. Davey, 
T. A. Hall, and the Wardens. The 
Committee appointed some months 
ago to make enquiries and secure the 
services of a new Rector, presented 
their report through Mr. J. W. With
ers, Secretary. The Committee had 
referred to three former rectors of 
the parish—Rev. Canons Browne, 
Cartwright and Heygate, and had se
cured the services of Rev. L. L. 
Jeenes, M. A:, a young man of 35, who 
has been working in the parish of 
Whitechapel, London. He was recent
ly an Army Chaplain in a cavalry re
giment at Aldershot, where vast audi
ences at the C. of E. Institute have 
been listening to sermons and lectures 
of his on vital questions of the day. 
The Committee cabled Rev. Mr. 
Jeenes last evening and if the nomina
tion is accepted he will be appointed.

unfavorable to-day, and in all prob
ability the Sopwith biplane will not 

hly. Work on the Martynside biplane, 
in"^‘Raymor”—a contraction of the 

names of the men who will fly her, 
i.e* Raynham and Morgan—has been 
completed, and at 3.30 this afternoon 
she was to be tested and tried. It 
was possible that she would take a 
flight during the afternoon, but up to 
press hour this move- had not been 
definitely decided on. The Sopwith 
fliers and organising manager were 
down to see the "Raymor” this fore
noon, while all during the morning 
people from the city were there in 
hopes of catching a glimpse of the 
machine.

“Caribou Hill” Lost.

“Johnny Get Your Gun.”
The favorite W. S. Harkins Players 

will begin their engagement in St 
John’s on Easter Monday. Among 
the plays that the company will put 
on. Is “Johnny Get Your Gun.” Not a 
war play, but a farce comedy that 
played an entire season at The Crit
erion Theatre, New York. It tells the 
story of a cowboy who does leading 
stunts for a Movie Picture Co., and 
the manner in which he goes about 
preventing the sister of his dearest 
friend from marrying a fortune 
hunter. “Johnny Get Your Gun” is a 
laugh from start to finish. The pro 
logue of the play is laid in a movie 
picture studio in California, and gives 
one an idea how a motion picture is 
directed and put on the screen. The 
handsome young leading man of the 
W. S. Harkins Players, Mr. Keith 
Ross, will play the part of “Johnny,’ 
and the entire Company will appear in 
the play. Prices will be 31.00 for 
Section B., all other reserved seats 
50c. and 75c. Seats now on sale at 
Chesman’s.

Police Court.
The 67-year-old fisherman of Span

iard’s Bay, who was arrested a few 
days ago cn the charge of attempted 
murder, i.e, shooting at a man with 
intent to kill, appeared before Court 
again this morning at 1$ o’clock hav 
ing been remanded since arriving 
here. ,

You don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modem methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

Birdmen’s Patron Saint.
The Cardinal Archbishop of West

minster, who has initiated the Guild 
of St Michael for Airmen, invites all 
Roman Catfcollc Airmen “to place 
themselves under the protection of St 
Michael by joining the guild.” No one 
could desire a doughtier champion, 
.remarks a London paper, but the 
choice of the Russian airmen, who in 
the early days of the war decided on 
Elijah as their patron saint is per
haps even more plausible. It is at 
all events, plain that these days have 
given an entirely new meaning to the 
phrase, “prince of the powers of the 
air.”

House of Assembly.
The House of Asembly opens at 3 

o’clock this afternoon. After the 
presentation of petitions, reports of 
committees, and notice of motion and 
questions, the order of the day is 
“Committee of the Whole” to discuss 
the Act to further extend the life of 
the present Legislature.

Terra Nova Arrives.

Bowring’s sealer s.s. Terra Nova, 
CapL A. Kean, R.N., arrived in port 
at 12.30 this morning, bringing 
12,000 young and old seals, or 
the equivalent of 22,000 in 
weight The Terra Nova, which has 
pulled into the Southside wharf, be
gins to discharge to-morrow morning.

McMurdo’s Store News-

TUESDAY, April 15, 1919.
Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder is 

a good honest English dentifrice 
which is very largely used in the 
King’s services and give the utmost 
satisfaction to both Tommy and Jack; 
not to speak of a much larger clien
tele outside in members of the general 
public. We have two sizes of this 
popular powder. Price 25 and 45c. 
each.

Freezone, the well known and ef
fectual corn remover, and Ki-Moids 
which is now being well advertised as 
a cure for indigestion and stomach 
troubles have just come to hand and 
are now on sale at our stores.

Reids’ Boats.
m.Ethie left Flat Island 6.15 

yesterday going west
Glencoe left here 8 a. m.
Kyle: Following marconigram was 

received :—3.30 p. m. yesterday, left 
North Sydney noon to-day, going 
direct to St John’s.

Meigle at Trepassey.
Sagona left Port aux Basques 2 50 

p. m. yesterday. Leaving North 
Sydney for Port aux Basques to
night

Argyle duo at Placentia.

“Eliza Comes to Stay.”
Through an error, the date of the 

play “Eliza Comes to Stay” would 
appear to be April 17th, in our item in 
Saurday’s issue. The correct date is 
Thursday, April 24th. As the prin
cipal part will be sustained by such 
well known amateurs as Lieut and 
Mrs. L. R. Cooper, Mrs. H. A. Outer- 
bridge, Mrs. C. Hutton, Miss Mitchell, 
and Messrs. Knight, Tait and Love, 
we think a packed house will fill the 
Methodist College Hall on Thursday 
night j.

Cleaning Up.
We note that the Council is trying 

to clean up Duckworth Street and it 
is time that an effort was made in 
this direction. The condition of this 
Street has been "a disgrace to the city 
for months, more especially as it is 
one of the principal thoroughfares of 
tho city, and we hope that the clean
ing now in progress may lmpreye its 
appearance.

Twelve Months a 
Prisoner in Germany.

Pte. Albert M. Martin Tells of His 
Treatment While in the Hands 
of the Huns.

Shipping Notes.

The Albert Moulton has sailed 
from this port with 1,978 qtla. ot cod
fish shipped by Crosbie * Co. for 
Oporto.. '

The s.s. Jacobsen has sailed from 
this port for Sydney in ballast 

The Natona has entered to load cod
fish and herring at the Gorton Pew 
Co. for Gloucester.

Private A. M. Martin of the Nfld. 
Regiment arrived *in the city on Fri
day by the S. S. Sachem, having been 
a prisoner of war in Germany, since 
December 3rd, 1917, shortly after the 
Cambrai <drive. On that day a portion 
of the Regiment’s trench was taken 
by the Germans, and he, with about 
20 others, including Pte. John Hen- 
nebury, M.M., who was dressing Pte. 
Martin’s wounds at the time, were 
taken prisoners. A German soldier, 
seeing that Pte. Martin was wounded 
and helpless was about to shoot him 
when Pte. Hennebury pushed his rifle 
aside, thus, no doubt, saving his life. 
Pte. Hennebury then carried him 
back to the German dressing station 
where hie wounds were attended to 
by a German doctor, who did not han
dle him any too gently. From the 
dressing station he was taken on a 
hospital train to a Military Hospital 
at Le Gateau, France, where he re
mained three months. While at this 
Hospital Pte. Hillier, of Ours, died, 
from what cause Pte. Martin is un
able to say, as it was only the even
ing before his death that he was 
speaking to him and then he seemed 
to be as well as usual. The attend
ance at this hospital was very bad; 
the prisoners wounds being dressed 
only about once a week with paper 
bandages. Being • discharged from 
hospital Pte. Martin was sent to a 
prison camp in Le Cateau where he 
found the prisoners in a terrible con
dition with dirt and vermin, having 
no soap and no possible chance of 
getting a bath; all without a change 
of clothing for months, and sleeping 
on stone floors all through the winter 
with only-one blanket to cover them. 
The next move was to Lequcsnoy, a 
notorious camp, near Valenciennes, 
where 10 men were packed into a 
small room about 10 feet square with 
very little ventilation, the windows 
being tightly closed all the time. The 
food consisted mainly of a quarter of 
a pound of black bread a day, with 
soup made from sauerkraut. He re
mained there about ten days and then 
was sent direct to Germany, through 
Belgium, in a cattle truck, the awjjil 
journey taking 2% days. They arriv
ed at Dulmen more dead than alive 
having had to walk 10 miles from the 
train to the camp. -Here he found 
thousands of prisoners of all nation
alities and during his stay of three 
weeks he found conditions far better 
than at the other camps; the treat
ment given the prisoners being more 
what a Christian should receive. 
From Dulmen he and 60 English pris
oners were sent on commando, where 
they worked in the mines and on the 
coke ovens, (the very worst kind of 
work). Their hours were from 6 a. 
m. to 6 p.m. and all day and night (24 
hour shift) every other Sunday. This 
lasted about 2% months, and, owing 
to the shortage of food, Pte. Martin 
was reduced in weight to 90 lbs. (a 
living skeleton) when some parcels 
came through from England just in 
time to save the men’s lives. In ad
dition to food the parcels contained 
clothing and soap so that the men 
could also keep themselves fairly 
clean. One day, after having spent 
about 7 months at the coke ovens, the 
guard beat Martin about the body 
with the butt of his rifle till he (Mar
tin) could stand it no longer so he put 
the guard to sleep and in doing so 
smashed his hand so badly that he 
was unfit for work so they sent him 
to Munster to stand his trial for mu

tiny. Fortunately for him before his 
sentence was posted the good news 
came through that the Armistice had 
been signed and within a week he 
was in Holland enjoying the sweets 
of freedom once more. He spent a 
month in Holland before leaving for 
England where he spent another two 
months in hospital having his wounds 
attended to. Pte. Martin speaks in 
glowing terms of the kind treatment 
given him by friends in England and 
Scotland who could not do enough to 
help him forget the 12 months night
mare through which he had passed 
and to help restore him to good health 
again.

Private Martin is a son of W. J. 
Martin, Esq., J.P., Registrar General, 
and his parents and friends are 
mighty glad, to have him home again,

West Coast Notes.

The Society of United Fishermen 
at Channel have made extensive im
provements to their Hall, which is 
now one of the finest and most up-to- 
date on the South Coast

Codfish continues fairly plentiful 
about Channel and neighboring fish
ing grounds, and the halibutting sea
son has also opened promisingly, 
some boats recently taking from 600 
to 1,500 pounds daily. The price paid 
by local dealers is 10 cents per pound.

The people of Burgeo and LaPoile 
district are somewhat surprised that 
their representative, who by the way 
resides in Halifax, Nova Scotia, has 
not yet put in an appearance to dis
cuss legislative matters, but doubtless 
before Parliament closes he will ap
pear on the scene.

An old and respected resident of 
Channel, in the person of Mr. Samuel 
Genege, recently entered into eternal 
rest Mr. Genge who was one of the 
old stock was affected with blindness 
some years ago. To the bereaved 
family every sympathy is extended.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED APRIL 15th, 1919.

Previously reported missing, presum
ed dead, April 14, 1917, now stated 
Killed in Action near Cambrai- 
Arras Road., on the right hand side 
in the Valley of Monchy. Authority: 
Letter and Effects from German 
Commandant at Karlsruhe, Forward
ed by G. H. Q., 3rd Echelon, B.EJ. 
1275 Cpl. John O’Rourke, Birch Hill.

Bay Roberts.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Shipping News.
The Gaspe leaves Barbados to-mor

row molasses laden for this port 
The Seal is loading cargo at Baine 

Johnston & Co.’s for Halifax 
The John W. Miller arrived Sunday 

at Barbados from Naples, and loads 
molasses for here.

The La Berge has arrived at Burin 
from Oporto, salt laden for W. & T. 
Hollett

Train Movements.
Sunday’s west bound expresé can

celled west of Millertown Junction.
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Shoal Harbor at 8.20 ajn.
To-day’s east bound express leaving 

Port aux Basques after arrival of 
Sagona.

When your hot cup at 
the evening meal en
tices you to another 
cup—or maybe two— 
no fear of sleepless
ness need deter you 
if your drink is '

POSTUM
A caffeine-free bev- | 
erage rich in coffee
like flavor, but con
taining no coffee.,

Pure and Wholesome.

Easter Eggs
Are always enjoyable but they are gre 

enhanced in food value by the addition o| I 
a few slices of our delirious

‘Berkshire’1
Brand of

Hams and 
Bacon. |

We have a large supply of “BERKSHIRE” I 
HAMS and BACON on hand at present! 

and shall be glad to be favored with your 

EASTER order. *4

F. McNamara,,
QUEEN STREET.

apr!5,eod,tf Phone 3M,

(£v|(?>|mc,| ol o|>.| ol ol r,| r,| ol1 of o| o| o| ol O

BIRD’S CUSTARD and
EGG POWDERS, etc.

Ex Digby to-day: 
Neave’s Food.
Bird’s Custard Powder. 
Bird’s Egg Powders.

In Stock:
3’s Quaker Tomatoes, 30c. 
2’s Quaket Tomatoes, 25c. 
Alymer Green Peas. 
Alymer Sugar Corn. 
Wheat Meal (Cream Wheat)

American Cabbage. 
Fresh Eggs.
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.
Wine Sap Apples.
Grape Fruit.
California Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Lima Beans.

C. p. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Casino Theatre
COMMENCING

Easter Monday Night !
t THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS
In a repertoire of the latest New York successes. 

OPENING PLAY
J “THE HOUSE OF GLASS.”

Sensational melo-drama in four acts, by Max Martin. 
PRICES:—Section B, $1.00; all other Reserved Seats 50c.sal 

75c.; Balcony, 30c.; Pit, 20c. Seats now on sale at Fred \ . one: 
man’s, Water Street.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

A “Dry” Peace.

JUBILATION, BUT LITTLE TO 
DRINK.

(Daily Mail.)
Are we to have a “dry” peace? 

People are looking forward to a day of 
jubilation, and many are making ar
rangements for luncheons, dinners, 
and merriment. Tables have been be
spoken at all the leading restaurants 
in London and the country.

"What ie troubling me,” said the 
manager of a large establishment on 
Saturday, “is not so much where I 
shall seat all my patrons, as what I 
shall give them to drink. They will 
want something better than beer; the 
price of wine is becoming almost pro
hibitive, and wo cannot get whisky.”

Householders intending to give 
parties in their own homes are in a 
greater dilemma. The principal stores 
and wine merchants are still «alien
ing their customers, and will supply 
only one bottle of whisky and one 
bottle of brandy or other spirit per 
month, adn, at the non-licence shops a 
fortnightly notice has to be given to 
obtain a single bottle.

Large Whisky Stocks.
Yet there are large stocks of 

whisky, and increased withdrawals 
from bond have been sanctioned by 
the Liquor Control Board and the 
Food Controller. A suspicion prevails 
that middlemen are holding up silBr 
plies with the object of getting ex-

Society’s Ugliest
Cond

Sir Dyce Duckworth, Bt, 
at an exhibition of photos™ 
connection with Church Arffli 
in Mesopotamia, held at the 
Hall, said: “In high society 
were many signs of carelessness.^ 
ness, and ugly conduct. '"lie" 
heard of those wild dances th ^ 
on among people who ought ^ 
better—dances to music good 
only for West African savagef 
they saw that in London 
rooms it showed great deg 
and demoralization. He - ^ 
exhibitions of that taste 
character would be stopped-

• Every Saturday evening 
7 o'clock. Choice Ends of ® 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork wW .* 
at cast. ELLIS & CO.* 

203 Water Street—w

cesslve profits. There is mor-l 
and sherry on the market, but* 
of it is too crude for immédiat^ 
sumption.

Champagne is becoming a 
for millionaires only; nearly 
1906 wines are crossed off 
lists; as much as 35s. is asked»] 
1911’s are marked as high as -*J 
bottle. The outlook for peace t 
gloomly—and dry.

(-Day’s
Message!
jüoting’hT m>u.

LONDON, April 14.
I Ottawa Agency.)If Re“ cima t°-day; TeJ*
Render Wedgewood, ftj 
F secretary of Sta

I MOn£fted that rioting occur* 
Ldia, Bta‘, had been a ltglK.’luï-M .»d AT»™.
ling at A «Aires had been bu- 
htelt^s decoyed. Some ,o: 
Ether rTed including a numb. 
Ie ° ns ’Yesterday was o
H01’! national holiday in a 
I 88 «ith the proclamation i| 
KtTwen known Indian lea, 
F** Business was suspend, 
fcly all the big towns, but the 
I no disturbances.
LŒTiÏM^D0PTED-

T BERLIN, April 14
krrrr-
► "adopted* a rso'ution sponsor
hr oSf°Can National 
Etoto a nation wide Soviet s, 

Eblch will culminate in a N 
' workers Chamber, rep 
ltlTe o fall crafts, arts, prof.
, and industries.

îatening proclamation!

LONDON. April ltl 
lacing s Bill in the House] 
providing for Compensât! 

nblio Servants, injured or kij 
performing their duty, the Chi 

■ quoted from a Sinn Fein Pi 
ation, issued on Tipperary, fl 

declaration of Martial Lawl 
iary threatening death, afteri 
date, to any’British law offlj 
in the district.

[government WINS OUT.

PARIS, April 14 
. proclamation issued by 
Irian Government announces 
llunich garrison has outswept 
pt Forces and that the Hoff" 
Le has been reestablished, 
[the transportation of Hellq 
|h Army across Germany 
nd, will start Tuesday.

I A travellers report.
LONDON, April id 

j Copenhagen despatch to the I 
Lge Telegraph Co., says, tra] 
I reaching Berlin, report the cl 
bn of Arch Duke Joseph, ford 
Ister of Commerce, by Budad 
nunists, but report is unc| 

led.

DATE EXTENDED.
PARIS, April li 

lender Orlando and Presidl 
Lon are still engaged in confer] 
[over the Adriatic question 

I is expressed that their plan 
leady for the Council of Four 
|ay afternoon. Plans are 
[ressing for the accommodai! 
term an delegates, and it is stal 

j the Peace Treaty may be re] 
I signatures by the middle of hi

PASSIVE RESISTERS (Î)
LONDON, April ll 

Widespread disturbances in Ini 
red to in Parliament yesterd 

being the outcome of a “pass 
Jstence” movement against red 
|an legislation, known as Row!

intended to combat seditil 
^piracy, originated with the H<] 

element in Bombay and 
|n shape in attacks on officials 
opeans, and on property. 

Iprehenstve statement issued 
| India office yesternight, says 

forces are now maintaining |
I throughout affected areas.

in

The b< 
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The Pious Ex-Kaiser,Flowers mHere and There.
Arctic Regions, (From the Boston Transcript) 

"The doom which has fallen upon 
Russia," says the German ex-emper
or to Mr. Harold Begbie, "seems to me 
like the judgment of God." As to the 
doom which has fallen upon Germany, 
that of course, is the result of pure 
misfortune, and of the evil machina
tions of Russia and King Edward. The 
people of Germany desired peace. The 

But Russia and

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTBY,- 
Wind S.E., strong, dull; temperature 
18 to 40 above.

Messages PUBLIC NOTICE.Flowers grow profusely In -many 
parts of the Arctic regions. One of 
the most frequently met with is the 
cotton plant The miners of the north 
of the American Continent have a 
saying that wherever cotton blooms, 
ice is not far below.

One may. walk for miles, between 
the months of June and August 
through fields of cotton plants in 
flower, the, white silky tops swaying 
in the Arctic breese. At present lit
tle use is made of it from an indus
trial point of view, except where the 
down is gathered for filling pillows.

Throughout the cotton fields flow
ers bloom in luxuriance, 8s is only to 
be expected in a country where the 
sun shines continuously during the 
summer months. Among others, the 
flower-hunter may gather ' purple 
larkspur, bluebells, monk’s-hood, 
primroses, asters, lilies-of-the-valley, 
and even a kind of Arctic geranium, 
pink or white in color.

Universal Vamis
A general purpose Varnish that gives 

complete and satisfactory results

<Gt IN INDIA.
LONDON, April 14. 

i Ottawa Agency.)—In 
ommons to-day, reply- 
der Wedgewood, Hon.

Secretary of State 
1 that rioting occurred 
there had been a light 
ahabad and Armithar, 

, offices had been burnt

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Eliza is coming to stay on 
Easter Thursday night.

aprl6,5i,eod

Secure your tickets early at 
Gray & Goodland’s for “Eliza 
Comes to Stay.”—aprl5,5i,eod

" S. S. PORTIA-—The 8. S. Portia ar
rived at Trepassey at 11.30 a.m. to
day.

DIPTHEBIA-—One case of dtp- 
theria was reported from Lime Street 
yesterday. The sufferer was removed 
to hospital.

The funniest Comedy ever pro
duced, “Eliza Comes to Stay”, in 
the Methodist College Hall, 
April 24th.—aprl5,Bi,eod

ENTERS HOSPITAL.—A man nam
ed Harding, of the city, entered hos
pital yesterday, suffering from an In
ternal complaint

For general Information the follow
ing Section of the Weights and Meas
ures Act is published:
37 A. (1) Whenever wooden hoops are 

sold by the bundle every 
bundle shall contain twenty- 
four hoops manufactured of 
hard timber.

(2) Wooden hoops for herring 
barrels shall be six feet six
Inches in circumference, in
side measurement

(8) Wooden hoops for fish 
casks and tierces shall be 
eight feet In circumference, 
inside measurement

(4) The maker of wooden hoops 
for sale shall attach to 
each bundle of hoops made 
by him for sale a label or 
ticket bearing his name.

(5) Any person who shall make 
for sale, or sell any hoops 
in contravention of this sec
tion shall, for each bundle 
of hoops so made or sold 
by him, forfeit the sum of 
five dollars, which sum may 
be recovered in a summary

' manner before a Stlpendi-
S ary Magistrate or Justice 

’ r of the Peace by any person 
who shall sue for the same.

W. W. HALFTABD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept of the Colonial Secretary,
aprl5,31

ble but they are greatly
ralue by the addition of
• delicious v Kaiser desired peace.

King Edward (who, by the way, died 
in 1910) would not have peace! The 
council of the Powers at Paris Is said 
to be deciding the question what sort 
of a tribunal shall determine the fate 
of the ex-Kaiser. Has anyone sug
gested a writ de lunatico inqulrendo? 
If the ex-Kaiser -uttered all this non
sense to Mr. Begbie, and believed It 
himself, the question of his sanity 
would .seem to be Immediately in
volved. But it may be that the ex- 
Kaiser, instead of being as crazy as 
a loon, is merely crafty. Finding It 
very difficult Just now to get hie 
benevolent, pacifistic, democratic, 
pious self before the German com
mon people, what could be more na
tural than for him to accept the me- 
diumship of an English man of letters 
for the purpose? It Is quite probable

For Sale by All Dealers,

NEYLE’Ssand I SOVIET SYSTEM ADOPTED.
BERLIN, April 14. 

L„lte adverse votes by Independ- 
Kiafists, the Soviet Congress If adopted a rsolution, sponsored 
I vuioritv Socialists, for the in- Ifrition Of all National Economic 

IS into a nation wide Soviet sys- 1 rtich will culminate in a Natl- 
r workers Chamber, repre- 

o fall crafts, arts, protes
ts and industries.

LbEATENING PROCLAMATION, 
LONDON. April 14. 

Introducing a Bill in the House of 
L. providing for Compensation 
I public Servants, injured or killed 
L performing their duty, the Chan 
|lor quoted from a Sinn Fein Pro- 
Ljation, issued on Tipperary, fol- 
Lng declaration of Martial Law In 
Eruary, threatening death, after a 
hen date, to any British law officer 
Ld in the district.

government wins out.
PARIS, April 14.

L proclamation issued by tho 
Marian Government announces that 
[c Munich garrison has outswept the 
Let Forces and that the Hoffman 
Lime has been reestablished, and 
[at the transportation of Heller’s 
Wish Army across Germany for 
bland, will start Tuesday.

A TRAVELLERS REPORT.
LONDON, April 15.

A Copenhagen despatch to tho Ex-
travel-

WRINGERS.
Iron and Wood. Special 

Price, $4.50 each. Spare Rub
ber Rollers, $2.50 each.

Spinning Wheels,
Complete with Head.

I O’Sullivan Rubber Soling
Nos. 10, 8 and 6.

| LEATHER. "
Best Grade. By the strip and 

side.

IRON LASTS.
: 14 inch, $1.60 each; 22 inch, 

$1.80 each; 3 feet with each. 
Low Stand for knee, with 4 feet, 

$1.75 each.

Steam Tarred Lines.
All sizes in stock, from 2, 2^4, 

3, 3Vfc. 4, 4%, 5 up to 20. Prices 
right.

Boys’ Choice in
Newspaper Work,con

ipply of “BERKSHIRE” 
)N on hand at present 
0 be favored with your

“A party of senior scholars from an 
elementary school at Trowbridge, 
Wilts, were, recently conducted over 
a newspaper office, and afterwards 
wrote essays,” says the Times.

“A boy of 12, discussing his choice 
of a post on a newspaper, wrote:—“I 
should not decide upon the foundry, 
for It Is much too hot. Neither should 
I be keen on the printer’s job, which 
must be a strain op the eyesight I 
expect I should have to choose the 
place of office-boy, and endeavour to 
rise to the top of the ladder and be
come the editor, whose salary is sure 
to he a “fat” one.”

THE S. 6. NE PTUNE.—discharged 
6200 seals yesterday. It is ex
pected that full discharge will he com
pleted this evening. Week 

Books,
27c., 35c. and 

75c. each. 
Postage, 2c.

BROWN TEAPOTS, 38c., 42ci, 
48c., 55c.; at KNOWLING’S 
East, West and Central Stores.

aprl5,3i April 15th, 1919.
AT THE CROSBEE.—O Leach, Hr. 

Grace; B. M. Shipman, St John’s; 
E. Dawe, Bay Roberts; W. H. Leddy, 
Bay Roberts.

amara
STREET.

ECONOMIZE !NURSERY HYGIENE.
Make your OLD hat NEW 

with ____
COLORTTE.

Colorite gives a beautiful gloss 
finish to straw hats and straw 
goods.

Easy to apply. Two colors: 
Black and Navy Blue.

Price 40c. bot. 
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

The nursery is the most important 
room in the house; therefore its hy
giene must be above suspicion. Many 
parents fall into a fallacy regarding 
modern heating methods, and while 
admitting the comfort, cleanliness and 
convenience of the Gas Fire, call its 
suitability for nursery use into ques
tion on the grounds of hygiene.

This idea is wrong. The modern 
Gas Fire is more hygienic than the 
coal fire, has all its good points with
out its bad ones. The Gas Fire gives 
radiant heat and assists ventilation. 
A1 lthe products of combustion are 
carried off by the flue connection to 
the chimney. There is no smoke, 
dust or ashes, and for a sick room 
it is invaluable.

The modern ventilated Gas Fire 
produces radiant heat, a natural heat 
similar to that given by the sun, and 
adds hygiene to its many other ad
vantages.

For particulars of the new Radiaht 
Fires, phone 97 or call at the Gas 
Co.’s Showroom. aprlO.eod.tt

Girl for Airship,Phone 89$,

Offer to be Stewardess.
The following letter has been re

ceived from a Yorkshire girl by the 
manager of Messrs. Armstrong, Whit
worth’s aircraft factory at Selby :

“I am writing to ask you whether 
there is any working position on R. 
33 or any other airships which could 
be given to a woman, and If so to 
whom shall I refer.

"Do you require a stewardess or is 
this a position for the future? I am 
greatly interested in this sort of 
thing and should be glad of the op
portunity of going on a voyage 
across the Atlantic by airship.”

It Is a sign of the times.—Ex.

PERSONAL.—Mr. H. Goldstone, of 
the IVN. & P. Association, leaves 
within a couple of days for New 
York and Europe purchasing goods for 
his firm.

RD and
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bokseller & Stationer.
Amer. 15 Thread Cotton 

Twine.POWDERS, etc, NO HALF HOLIDAY.—Good Friday, 
April 18th, being a whole holiday, the 
Importers’ Association desire it to be 
known that there will not be $.ny 
half holiday to-morrow.

American Cabbage. 
Fresh Eggs.
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.
Wine Sap Apples.

* Grape Fruit.
California Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons.

P Lima Beans.

Hemp Twine.
2 thread Hemp and Mackerel, 

3 thread Hemp Genging.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

NOTICE,“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—febl4,tf

TO CONNECT WITH GLENCOE.— 
Passengers leaving by the 8.45 ajn. 
train to-morrow will connect with the 
S. S. Glencoe at Placentia for points 
on the south western coast

hinge Telegraph Co. 
ts reaching Berlin, report the exe
rtion of Arch Duke Joseph, former 
Mster of Commerce, by Budapest 

uncon-

Notice is hereby given that Neo- 
Côllulose Pùlp Limited of 110 and 111 
Strand, London, W.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 192 of 1914 for improvements in 
and connected with “A process for 
rendering Peat Wood waste and other 
vegetable substances suitable for the 
manufacture of paper pulp” are pre
pared to bring the said invention in
to operation in this Colony and to 
license the right of using the same 
on reasonable terms or to sell the
SaDated the day of April, A.D., 
1919. WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentees.
Address:

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street 

. St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
aprl5,19,22,25,29 

mmunists, but report is He Was a Horse The Brand FleetNovel Display Window,
DATE EXTENDED.

PARIS, April 14. 
Premier Orlando and President 

filson are still engaged in conferen
ce over the Adriatic question and 
|ope is expressed that their plan may 
e ready for the Council of Four Wed- 
esiay afternoon. Plans are also 
regressing for the accommodation 
I German delegates, and it is stated 
hat the Peace Treaty may be ready 
>r signatures by the middle of May.

Sir John Foster Frazer was talk
ing about the Mesopotamian heat. 
“An officer at the Savoy,” said Sir 
John,.“declared one day: ‘When I 
was in Mesopotamia, sir, I sweated 
two gallons a day.’ But another offi
cer said coldly: ‘Men perspire. Only 
horses sweat.’ ‘Then, by gad,’ said 
the Mesopotamian officer, ‘I’m a 
horse.’ ”

Many people stopped this morning 
to view the display window of 
Messrs. Ayre and Sons east end store, 
where two white rabbits were at lib
erty to roam about. A small, wire- 
netting covered box was near—this 
evidently being their “home.” The 
idea is a novel one, and, judging by 
the large number of people who stop
ped to admire it, will be successfil.

1914-16.
ITS CREATION, DEVELOP 

MENT AND WORK.
EAGAN

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. W. Ryan 
of Pouch Cove, wishes to thank Dr. 
Campbell, Miss Reid, also Nurses 
Fitzpatrick, Martin, Cooper and Cor
bett, for their kind treatment during 
his illness o! "flu” at the Fever Hos
pital.

■t and Queen’s Road.

Dr. A. B. Lehr, (By Admiral Viscount Jellicoe 
of Scapa.)

This important volume gives 
Lord Jellicoe’s personal narra
tive of his command of the 
Grand Fleet, from hisk appoint
ment in August, 1914, until his 
relinquishment of the post two 
years later. The book deals 
with all the naval “affairs” of 
this period, including the Battle 
of Jutland ; and therein, of 
course, is its greatest interest. 
With numerous Illustrations, 
Maps and Charts.

$11.00; add 10c. If by mail.

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,
The Boksellers.

Dentist,
returned to his 
practice.

Theatre Her Broken Heart.Bread of Affliction, Every Sensation,
PASSIVE RESISTEES (T)

LONDON. April 14. 
Widespread disturbances in India, 
iferred to in Parliament yesterday, 
! being the outcome of a "passive 
isistence” movement against recent 
idian legislation, known as Rowlatt 
ct, intended to combat

She was an incorrigible flirt, and 
she was married. Therefore she 
deemed it quite safe to say pretty 
things to the handsome captain by 
her side.

"I suppose," she remarked, "you’ve 
broken many a woman’s heart?”

"Only pne,” replied her companion. 
“And that was many, many years 
ago.”

She scented Romance.
“Do tell me about it!” she persist-

tlENCING
NOTICE.The ex-Kaiser is not exactly eating 

the Breed of Affliction. The follow
ing menu will give some idea of his 
present appetite:

Breakfast—New rolls, biscuits, cake 
and fresh butter. Two or three eggs, 
Dutch cheese, tea or chocolate.

Luncheon— Soup, fish, meat, poul
try, sweet omelets, butter and cheese, 
white wine.

Dinner—Soup, fish, roast beef, or 
mdtton, poultry or game, vegetables, 
cakes and pastry, fresh fruit, red and 
white wines, coffee, and liqueur bran
dy.

day Night
Your Favourite Author,'AVORITE

CINS PLAYERS
latest New York successes. 
NG PLAY Rex Beachseditious

kmspiracy, originated with the Home 
tale element in Bombay and has 
»ken shape in attacks on officials and 

property. TheIE OF GLASS foropeans, and
jomprehensive statement issued bj 
Pe India office yesternight, says mili- 
f7 forces are now maintaining or- 
1er throughout affected areas.

His latest book is Too Fat 
to Fight—A story of a 
fat man who made good. .75c.

The Winds of Chance.
Laughing Bill Hyde and 

other stories .. ...............1.25
Pardners is the story of 

the true meaning of its 
title....................................75c.

The Crimsoning Gardening 
and other tales of adven
ture. Romaptic adven
tures at flood time .. .. 75c.

The Ne’er-do-well—For rush 
of action, for genuine and 
startling surprise, Rex 
Beach here outstrips 
himself .. .. ..’.............75c.

The Auction Block — Her
’ bright beauty was her 

danger and her parent’s 
capital ; yet out of the 
mire she rose, uplifting 
others.................  75c.

The Iron Trail is a new vein 
in Beach’s Alaskan Gold 
Mine, of humour and ad
venture ..............................75c.

The Net — An intensely 
thrilling tale in the sweep
ing, vigorous style for 
which Rex Beach is fam
ous .....................................75c.

Author of the Silver Horde, etc.
Sending for our complete cata

logue of popular copyrights at
75c. Postage, 4c. each.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

In four acta, by Max Marcln.
[ all other Reserved Seats 60c. and 
Seats now on sale at Fred V. Ches-

Rt Hon. Sir Robert Bond came to 
town by yesterday forenoon’s train."Well, several years ago I had oc

casion to journey up north. My only 
companion in the railway compart
ment was a very pretty girl. We 
rode on for many hours together, and 
no one else entered the carriage—” 

“Yes, yes?" she Interrupted eagerly. 
"I never said a word to her, or 

gave her the slightest opportunity to 
say anything to me.”—Answers.

BORN.[DAY AND SATURDAY.
At 68 Pleasant Street, on April 11th, 

to Mr. and,Mrs. James Hynes of Pla
centia Junction, a daughter. From Cape Race,Some flavorcesslve profits. There Is more P 

and sherry on the market, but a' 
of it is too crude for Immediate ° 
sumption.

Champagne is becoming a I®* 
for millionaires only; nearly 
1906 wines are crossed off the * 
lists; as much as 35s. is asked W 
1911’s are marked as high as 26>-1 
bottle. The outlook for peace night 
gioomiy—and dry.

DIED.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind north, light, weather clear, 

Ice all passed south, except a few scat
tered pans; Icebergs everywhere. 
Portia passed west at 8, and a Reid's 
steamer at 8.20 and Meigle In at 10 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.20; Thor. 48.

Passed peacefully away, on April 
16th, Patience Gwendoline, beloved 
daughter of the late Capt. Samuel and 
Eliza Anne Furneaux, and sister of 
the late Capt Wm. Furneaux, aged 
13 years and six months, leaving to 
mourn her a mother and two sisters. 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from 8 Monroe Street Friends 
please attend without further notice.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Patrick 

Kennedy will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 p.m„ from her late

In Memoriam
Vs £ Ct.IN LOVING MEMORY

of Pte. Harold Hussey, aged 22 years, 
9 months, son of Emma and Wm. Hus
sey, missing in the battle of Monchy, 
April 14th, 1917, leaving to mourn 
him, mother, father and two brothers.

MY SOLDIER BOY.
Yours mothers heart is breaking,

For the one she loved so dear,
But she hopes some day to clasp your 

hand.
Upon the happy shore.

For. there will be no fighting there. 
And wars foorevor o’er,

Oh! what joy and bliss would then be 
her’*,

To see her hoy once more.
He didn’t shnn his country’s call. 

But gave himself—his life, hie all; 
And died the helpless to defend,

A Newfoundlanders noble end.
DT LOVING MEMORY

•ed Stanley Cook, who

The Maritime 
Dental ParlorsOnly One “BROMO QUININE”

To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 
30c.—tues,tf

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by onr own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fin
ings, and Plate Repairing, aH expert- 
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plate# 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction .. .. .. —
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. . .law 

’PHONE 68.

M. S. POWER, D.DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of .Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia A 

General Hospital.) jjS 
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) .555

Society’s Ugliest
residence, 115 Freshwater Road.

Sir Dyce Duckworth, Bt, Pr® 
at an exhibition of pbotograP 
connection with Church Army 
in Mesopotamia, held at the A» 
Hall, said: “In high society ^ 
were many signs of carelessness, 
ness, and ugly conduct When 
heard of those wild dances th ^ 
on among people who ought 
better—dances to music gooi ^ 
only for West African savage*^ 
they saw that in London 
rooms it showed great degr ^ 
and demoralization. He b°P” j 
exhibitions of that taste 
character, would he stopped-

The best 
corn flakes 
you ever 
saw —

Remember
Ntid. Highlanders “At Home,et

On April 25th, In CC.C. Hall.
Music by C.C.C. Full Band
(Under the ausploes of the W. N. & C. O’s.)

Gents’ Tickets, $1.50; Ladies’, $1,00.
Tickets may be hacUfrom the Officers, 

N. C. O’s and members of the committee*
aprl5,5i,eod

of Corpl. Alfrt_______
was killed In action at the battle of 
Monchy) April 14th, 1917. only sop of 
W. J. and E. Cook, South Side, St- 
John’s.
We miss thee from our home;

We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o’er our life is cast. Janl6,tu,tn,e.tt

Every Saturday evenins 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork W“* 
at coat ELLIS & CO- 
203 Water Street—a®*1*

We miss thy well loved face.
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of Francis Coady (Shoemaker) who
The Carl R. TtbDo has entered 

Lamaline to load codfish at S. Harris 
Ltd. for Lisbon.

Canada Food Board 
License No. 2-034

departed this life, April 16, 1916, aged 
67 years. Requis cat in Pace. Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

1gte|g-l<?|g|g1g(gfr> 1J lJ I-

mm

MZNrisr^
jiîîïïl
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And you get in o 
Son Manne & M< 
we shouldn’t pay

SUBSTANTIF 
w company is backed 
lose if the enterpns< 
not asked to subscrit 
g details were met ar 
inactive dividend of V

You are cordially invited to attend our Spring Opening and see Fashions Favourite Fancies in

The Latest American Millinery.
The exhibit is most comprehensive and authoritative, embracing some of the most striking designs 

imaginable, yet an immense showing of smart, becoming models for those whose tastes are a little more 
conservative. Our Millinery Hats have always been noted for

Variety, Style, Quality and Moderate Price.

Shar

J. J. La©

We are opening New Goods daily and advise 
you to see theifi as soon as possible.

United
Steel Pro

Exporters of the
I Carnegie Steel 

Illinois Steel 
American Steel & I 

American Sheet & 'll 
American BridJ 

Lorain Steel I 

National Tub J 
Shelby Steel Tul 

Tennessee Coal, Iron Si 
Minnesota Stel

Honours of a Household Notes,
Some Other Turn in the Long Road

By RUTH CAMERON.
Century Ago,T. J. EDENS Pry samp and serve with 

Clarify fat each time after n* 
In frying.

A “fat thermometer” is t 
kitchen utensil.

Old table linen is useful fo 
Summer cottage.

Substitute a fudge filling for

A duel, aptly Illustrative of the 
criminal absurdity of affairs of hon
our, occured at Musselburgh, near 
Edinburgh, on April 14, 1790, between 
Sir George Ramsay, of Banff, and 
Captain James Macree, a young man 
of fortune. The quarrel arose over a 
paltry altercation, between the latter 
and Sir George’s footman, about a 
sedan-chair, a week before; as the 
people were leaving the Theatfe Royal 
after the performance. Macree 
thrashed the footman, and when the 
man brought an action for assault, 
the gallant captain wrote to Sir Georgo 
demanding that the action should be 
dropped, or the footman dismissed. 
When Sir John declined to move in 
the matter. Macree sent one Amory, 
td express his opinion that Sir George 
was no gentleman but a scoundrel. 
Under the code of the day. Sir George 
had no option but to challenge Macree, 
a noted duelist, and though on tho 
ground efforts were made to reconcile 
the principals, an accomodation could 
not be reached.

musing instead of by the window 
sewing had gone to live in the little 
cottage with David instead of keep
ing on with your music. What sort 
of a woman would you be to-day ? Not 
so virgin ally sweet, of course, but 
sweet In another way, not such a beau
tiful artist at the piano but an artist 
perhaps in living. Wouldn’t you love 
to see David’s wife—not the one he 
has—but the one he might have had— 
glide in the twilight?

Or suppose instead of staying East 
in the office you had taken that 
chance to go out on a ranch. What 
sort of a man would be lookwing out 
of the mirror at you to-night?

Memories are queer things, aren’t 
they? I meant to invoke them in 
most cheerful wise and just see how 
they have managed to put. them
selves in the minor key in spite of me.

Did you ever on 
ill'.lg a ralnV afternoon, 

BBS as you sat by the 
■ window sewing or 

I in front of the 
I open fire just 

HS! musing, amuse 
Ugl yourself by try- 

ing to create a 
BMjfflffl picture of your- 

nup self as you might 
have been 
had taken some 

VaSffîJJg&tôêjêm other turn in the 
SpÜB long road.

have, try it some
day.
If the Judge Had Married Maud Mul

ler.
that

By Adolph and Coban : 
30 crates New Cabbage. 
40 boxes Wine Sap Apples. 
50 boxes CaL Oranges.
40 bags Onions.
5 cases Cal. Lemons.
5 cases Grape Fruit.
5 brls. Parsnips.

Turnips.

After several years of 
waiting we can now offer

NESTLE’S
(Anglo-Swiss Company, by 

appointment to H. M. 
the King.)

MILKMAID
BRAND

EVAPORATED

CREAM.
200 CASES—Large feize. 
100 CASES—Family size. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

iSÈELF&i in jelly-roll.
Dry orange peel and grata, 

flavors delightfully.
Rhubarb and raisins make $ 

cellent Spring pic.
Never talk while the bntdu 

weighing the meat.
Dates are delicious when g 

with marshmallows.
Canned peaches with cookie! i 

a good dessert
A novel fish-dish is whil 

rooled in flour and fried.
Pillows should always be 

shaken in making a bed.
Baked ham should be boiled 

then finished in the oven.

HIS INFLUENCE,
He little knew how many eyes were 

watching him each day,
He little dreamed how many ears 

caught all he had to say;
He thought it mattered not at all 

when pretty things he did 
He fancied that his virtues showed 

and all his flaws were hid.
But this one fact of life on earth to 

him remained unknown 
That no man, be he great or low, 

he lives to himself alone.
Youth heard his careless speech at 

times, and passed along their 
way *

And soon repeated every phrase that 
they had heard him say; 

Strangers observed his every deed, 
witnessed his frown or smile, 

And later did as he had done and 
followed in his style,

He thought men shaped their lives 
themselves, and never dreamed 
or knew

That others might.be influenced by 
the things he chanced to do.

MOIR’S
i FRESH CHOCOLATES. 
1 lb. CAKES.
6c. BARS.

P. C. O’DRl
Agents for Ni

.sat.tues.th
New York Corned Beef. 
Pork Loins.
Family Mess Pork. 
Jowls.
Spare Ribbs.
Pigs’ Tongues—Corned.

Perhaps I should not use 
phrase “might have been” for it car
ries a combination of wistful regrets 
and I do not mean this memory ad
venture to be of that nature. Incident
ally, “might have beens” are not al- 

Some are happy, though

Soper & MooreMilady’s Boudoir. lantic Fliers’ Guide.Accordingly a dis
tance of fourteen yards was paced off, 
the two gentlemen fired simultaneous
ly, and Sir George fell mortally 
wounded. Two days later, he died. 
Macree, slightly wounded in the cheek, 
fled the country, and never ventured 
back, but died an exile in 1820. It is 
characteristic of the mentality of the 
period that the “Scots’ Magazine” 
ended its account of the affair with 
the statement that "no men ever be
haved more like men of honour than 
they did on the occasion.”

Importers and Jobbers.
A NEW INSTRUMENT.

(Daily Mall.)
lew Instrument to help airmen- 
stors to find their way across 
cean, the working of which Is 
secret, is to be used by British 
rtitors for The Daily Mall £10,- 
rtze for the first to fly the Atlan-

ways sad. 
we are apt to forget them, and those 
we think are sad may be really hap
py ones for aught we know. As a 
rule, I dislike parodies but I can’t help i 
being amused at the version of Maud j 
Muller in which the Judge and Maud j 
Muller make the other decision and 
are pictured in their ill-mated old 
age, regretting the marriage quite as 
bitterly as in the original version they 
regret its not having taken place.

“Perhaps, however, the phrase 
“would have been” is a better one 
since that merely suggests what I 
want to suggest—that you retrace 
some turn of the road which you do 
not regret, but which did make a vast 
difference in your life.”
Would You be the President’s Private 

Secretary.
Suppose for instance, you had 

cided not to marry. Where 
you be instead of sitting by the win
dow setting swift stitches in a little 
girl’s blue smock? Perhaps In that 
inner sanctum which the president’s 
private secretary used to inhabit and 
which was the secret goal of your 
ambitions before John came to drive 
out ambitions with emotions.

And what kind of woman would 
you be to-day if you had turnfed in 
that other direction 
see
slender of figure no doubt, and per
haps better dressed, a little primmer, 
a little harder, 
ivere possible to have that woman 
come into the room as you sit sewing 
and talk with you and find out for 
yourself just what she would be like? 
Wouldn’t You Love to See .David’s 

Might-Have-Been Wife!
Or suppose you sit by the

In the summer the bathing custom is 
usually an abused one. The women 
who is perfectly rational about bath
ing the rest of the year plunges into 
dangerous excesses directly as warm 
weather sets in.

Bathe with reason in the summer as 
well as winter. Do not drop your 
warm baths and indulge only in cold 
plunges. You will be the more com
fortable for an occasional hot bath. 
And remember that a very cold hath 
either In the ocean, still water or a tub 
can bring on cramps of the stomach 
and serious troubles if taken too soon 
after a hearty meal.

Sea or lake bathing is merely a sport 
and the body should always be clean- 

do- sed in still or fresh water after a dip of 
would ' this sort. The average woman rubs 

'off the salt, water and dresses without 
a thought of the benefits of warm soap 
suds during her stay at the shore. 
Continued bathing in salt water un
relieved by tho fresh sponge, is not 
good for the skin.

In summer, a warm, not hot, bath 
at night is most cooling and the bath 
in the morning should he only a quick 
sponge with cool, not cold, water. The 

? Can you not j woman who dresses in the middle of 
yourself mentally, a liV’dp more j the afternoon or just before dinner

should not bathe just before retiring 
also. The quick morning sponge and 

Don’t you wish it J the moderate afternoon or evening 
bath are quite sufficient for each 
twenty-four hours.
It is always well to remember that 

the bathing stunt can be over done, 
as well as npt enough, and both ex
tremes are injurious from a phys- 

flre ! ical and beauty standpoint

By Rail to-day :
30 Barerls

Kelligrews Potatoes,

Yet cheerful men who pass along 
leave cheerful men behind,

And kindly men rouse other men to 
helpful ways and kind.

For each man is an influence for 
food or for bad, --

We but reflect from day to day the 
lessons we have had,

And so the greatest failure that can 
come to man to-day 

rk, April 4.—Bishop David 1 Is not to live so other men may safe- 
of the New York Diocese ly tread his way.

Bishop Greer
of New York

T.J. EDENS Say it With “Cake,

For Spanis 
Influenza

151 Duckworth Street Mrs. Gadabout—Are you still both
ered with the awful Boresum family 
coming to dine with you'every few 
evenings?

Mrs. Gabalot—Oh, no; they finally 
took the hint.

Mrs. Gadabout—What did you say 
to them?

Mrs. Gabalot—Oh, nothing was said. 
But we served sponge cake every time 
they came.

First Shot in the 
War of Independence

The Americans’ attempts to come 
to close quarters were met with such The Liniment that Cores 

Ailments —A large quantity of arms, powder, 
and stores of all kinds were collected 
at Concord, near Boston, and General 
Gage (the English commander), re
alising that his position was becom
ing perilous, decided to seize these J reinforcements from the city, it is quite 
stores. So on April 14, 1775, the Brit
ish force, some 1,800 strong, marched 
to Concord early in the morning. At 
Lexington, however, a body of “rebels” 
suddenly appeared before the English 
troops, and a skirmish ensued, several 
of the Americans being killed. The 
stores at Concord eventually were de
stroyed, and the troops, after a brief 
rest, started on their return home.
They had covered fifteen miles over 
heavy roads, and were in poor con
dition ' for fighting, when fire was 
opened upon them from both sides of 
the road, and every mile of the return 
journey was bitterly contested. The 
British were hopelessly outnumbered ' 
and weary with their long march, but j 
they manfully kept their ranks, and j 
literally fought their way back to Bos- j Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

savage bayonet charges th^t only the 
fear of these saved the party. When 
almost within sight of Boston, the M INARD’l

THE OLD RELIABLE -
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, 

Yarmouth, N.S.STAFFORDS
PHORATONE

Leap Year,possble that the remaining soldiers 
would have been annihilated. As it 
was they got through with the loss of 
280 men, and although the affair could 
hardly be designated a defeat, it be
came a glorious victory in the eyes of 
the rebellious Americans, and roused 
the fainthearted to greater enthusiasm 
for their cause. By this time a state 
of open warfare existed in America, 
and large bodies of rebels were drill
ing and forming regiments. Thus the 
War of Independence was begun which 
ended in the foundation of the United 
States Republic. To-day both nations

B of a "navigating machine,” 
i is rerlly a ready reckoner for 
ag the readings on the sextant 
(lain facts upon the chart, and no 
l compass which I

which leapsLeap year is a year 
over, as it were, one day more than 
an ordinary year; a year which con
tains 366 days, as distinguished from 
an ordinary year, which includes only 
365 days. Every year the number of 
which is divisible by four is a leap 
year, except when it happens to be 
any number of hundreds not divisible 
by four. Thus 1884 was a leap year, 
but not 1900, this omission of leap 
years in such centuries being neces
sary to correct the error which arises 
from the excess of the addition of one 
day in four years (i.e., six hours) to 
the year over the true length of the 
year, Le., 365 days, 5 hours, 49 mins.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

fitting
■a nautical card, I think we will 
ble to steer a fairly accurate

Coughs, Colds, course and distance” indicator 
a “directional” wireless install- 
will provide a check for our cal
ions. Not the least important of 
Instruments is a chronometer

Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages.. 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale Chemists £ Druggists, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Steamer Smoke SignaL 
issing ships will be asked to sig 
their position, and we can the* 
late ours by means of a “bear- 
late.” Ships on the main traffic 
8 will also be asked to “mak< 
® from thè funnels at the end 
rery watch—that is at 8 a.m. 
1 and p.m. This is a simple 
ir for the stoke-hold crews, and 
11-burning vessel would leave a 
.ln the sky which we could seJ 
• or 70 miles.

cloudy or misty weather vj 
be dependent entirely upon oui 
onal and short wireless seta 

toy sudden wind from north oj 
in a hazy sky would drift th] 

me many miles off the correcl 
e without knowing it. We arl 
18 to the extraordinary endun 
ot °ur machine, 3,200 miles, tl 

3 out of trouble of this kind.” I 
i°r Wood, a keen young airmail 
as flown over 1,000 hours durinl 

• said he is providing a poirj 
3et of controls for the separate 
6 to be occupied by Capta il 
and Wmself.”

3 **Ja" each have 
1 8 in the day and

Miss Information. BUSINESS EFFICIENCY IS ONLY ONE OF “CLEO’S” TALENTS. By Cowan

oh ; ED, V-b -YVWS nou ?
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WERE ON TWE -PHONE (

OH 30e,iS-TUVS NOUÎ?
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IS ED -THERE <? OH POX
-tg----------TH1M ON THE  ----------
t> 1 YURE. (

OH*. BILLIE,fSTHIS.NOU
BILLIE *! WouOH BILLIE

RA-SCAV, NO ;XHERR'S NO ONE
HERE . "PVT HRA ON THE
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wrmt wimV

When you want sometf 
a hurry for tea, go to EL 
Head. Cheese, Ox Tongue,uenu ua lung*”1.
Ham, Cooked Corned Bed,
fonga Sausage. .A
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^ W.M.S. Convention. to a huge tree, with many branches, 
rooted and grounded In God. Mrs, 
Robert Duff In a paper "Progressing 
under Handicaps" convinced ua al
most, that handicapa were bless Inga:

"The man worth while 1* the man 
with a smile,

When everything goes wrong."

In the words of Sir Douglas Haig:— 
"The battle la not ours but God’s."

Our re-elected Organiser, Mrs. Mad- 
doeh, then gave ua her report of the 
year’s work of the District up to the 
present The plat of It was, 'Pro
gress all along the line.’ The Carbon- 
ear District and Its Organizer know 
nothing of defeat or decrease, with a 
strong leader we march forward to 
victory. Aftey the report Mrs. Hun
ter moved a vote of thanks to all and 
any who had helped to make the Con
vention such a decided success. It 
was supported by Mrs. Blount

The musical part of our programme 
was tip to the mark also. Misses G. 
Penney, Soper and Parsons, of Car- 
bonear. Miss Delaney, of Broad Cove, 
and Mm. Allan Vstcher, of Fresh
water were our talented helpers. Misa 
Margaret Maddock and Miss Pearl 
VaU gave ns two very fine recitations 
and two items from the bands on the 
Blackhead circuit were very accept
able. Mies Ethel Penney, of Carbon- 
ear, was re-elected District Secretary, 
as such she proved herself ‘second to 
none.' For whole heartedness and 
kind hospitality, the people of the 
BlaCkhead circuit cannot be beaten and 
a more enjoyable time could not be 
spent than .that of the three days with 
them. We go forward In the spirit of 
our Convention hymn:— _

j oll in on the ground noor. w e nave ngurea me possibilities ol vnam-
• Marine & Motor Works, Ltd., on a very careful basis, and we cannot see why

Shouldn’t pay
SUBSTANTIAL DIVIDENDS IN FOUR MONTHS.

-new company is backed by experienced and successful business men who have 
, * /n inqp if the enterprise is not successful. Investors should remember that 

8 .are not asked to subscribe to a “risk.” AU the doubts—aU the chancea-aU the 
y°Lvinfr details were met and overcome before a single share was offered for sale, 
y” prospective dividend of 10 per cent, twice a year appeals to you, then buy

ancies m Condensed
Shares $10.00 each It filfeevery milk need wScre7riking designs 

re a little recipea re^idre t>oth mmore LimitedJ. J. Lacey & Co and^suganl

CityCh ambers.

Send for Borden Recipe Books
kingdom. And when the Lord Chan
cellor, Lord Keeper of the Great Beal, 
leaves the kingdom a commission 
must be appointed to take charge of St 
and eed that it and the Commonwealth 
take no detriment Cardinal Wolsey 

' carried the Great Seal as far away ae 
Calais, bnt Calais was then British. 
Lord Haldane was over In the United

BORDEN MILK 
CO. LIMITED 
MONTREALUnited States 

Steel Products Co Tht Ml» that
States six or seven years age. It la 
said that these were the only two 
Chancellors to deport the Great Beal. 
In Lord Haldane’s case, however, the 
guardianship of the sacred emblem 
was properly assured by the appoint
ment of Commissioners, of whom Lord 
Morley, "a better parson than poli
tician,” somebody said, was one. Lord 
Haldane was gone tor only two weeks, 
bnt the Constitution had to be defend-

Savt* to* Sug,Exporters of the Products of
Sg Carnegie Steel Company J|HS 
WT Illinois Steel Company V^P 

American Steel & Wire Company 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company 

American Bridge Company 
Lorain Steel Company 

National Tube Company 
Shelby Steel Tube Company 

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company 
Minnesota Steel Company

Household Notes.
Fry samp and serve with ,
Clarify fat each time after nsl 

in frying. ;
A “fat thermometer" is a , 

kitchen utensil.
Old table linen is useful h 

Summer cottage.
Substitute a fudge filling for 

in jelly-roll.
Dry orange peel and 

flavors delightfully.
Rhubarb and raisins 

cellent Spring pie.
Never talk while the 

weighing the meat
Dates are delicious : 

with marshmallows.
Canned peaches with 

a good dessert
A novel fish-dish is whli 

reeled in flour and fried.
Pillows should always be 

shaken in making a bed.
Baked ham should be boiled 

then finished in the oven.
Always fry a small amount *i

Fling out the Banner! let It float 
Skyward and seaward, high and wide. 
Our glory only in the cross,
Our only hope, the Crucified.

Prize Winners,The London Times recalls the story 
of Lord Brougham’s troubles with I 
the Great Seal in William IV’s ■ time, j 
In 1834 he wanted to take a trip on 1 
the Rtiine, but he found that if he i 
did he would have to put the Great j 
Seal in commission, which would cost 
him the tidy sum of $7,000. Being of ! 
a frugal mind, he and the Great Seal f 
went to Scotland. At some country 
house that ladies amused themselves 
by taking the Great Seal from 
Brougham’s bedroom and hiding it. 
"When he recovered the precious ob-

THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profits for 1919. The 

following prizes to be given away 
tree for Christmas of 1919:

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$60.00 in Gold.

grate.

One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men's Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.
. Register your name with Dealer 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO„
164-166 Water St, St John’s. 

janS.tn^.tf

butcher

when

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
The Hats that Set the Styles.Agents for Newfoundland. gredients between the disks, but he | necessary qualifications of a delegate? 

never again became the Lord Keeper Then get a copy of the leaflet "Sam- 
of the Great Seal." Served him■ mella,” read to us by Mrs. Allan

brge
tree,
| tho 
heile 
puld 
dis-

#at,tues,th
mella," read to us by Mrs. Allan 
Vatcher of Freshwater.

At the dose of the afternoon ses
sion a very enjoyable social hour 
was spent, when our "bill of fare” 
(Mrs. Lindsay’s term) was something 
other than Missions. The night’s 
session of this day’s work was pre
sided over by Mrs. Maddock, Or
ganizer.

Papers were given by Mrs. Blount 
and Mrs. Robb, also an address by 

The papers were in-

Christy Hatsitlantic Fliers’ Guide,
! A NEW INSTRUMENT.

(Daily Mail.)
i new instrument to help airmen- 
ilgators to find their way across 
ocean, the working of which is 

t secret, is to be used by British 
ipetitors for The Daily Mail £10,- I 
prize for the first to fly the Atlan-

Are made in all shapes and colors. Come in and 
see the New Spring Styles in Soft and Stiff 
'— Felts. AU one price, u

the Great Mrs. Hunter.
ssion. In ! centives to further work in His name. 
He saved Mrs. Hunter’s address left us wonder

ing if there were any undeveloped 
possibilities in our makeup, either 
Spiritual, Flnandial or Intellectual, 

j At 11 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing work was resumed, when reports 
from all the Auxiliaries, Circles and 
Bands of the District were given. The 
afternoon session was most enjoyable. 
Papers that showed a good- know
ledge of, and a deep Interest in Mis
sions were given by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Pickering of Island Cove and Miss 
Ethel Penney, of Carhonear.

The last meeting of the Convention 
was held in the Broad Cove Church, 
on Thursday night, this meeting was 
a decided success, the beautiful 
church itself being a source of in-i 
spiration. Rev. E. 0. French conduct
ed the opening exercises and gave us 
an address that will not soon be for
gotten. Mrs. Lindsay gave to us of 
the ‘good things’ that she is always so 
well provided with and gives so 
splendidly. Her Tonic was "Our Mts- 
eionary Relations” taking in a brief 
outline of our work, its extent and 
situation. The W. M. S. she likened

tine 
with 

j* be •
than

Girl Bitten by Adder,
[he departure of Mr. Harry Hawker, ! shall get during the journey, as when 
l Australian airman, with his aero- j one of ns is controlling the machine 
ue tor his starting point in New- the other must be giving undivided 
uiland, and the entry of a Short- ! attention to the wireless apparatus and 
Ue-Royce war biplane have aroused navigating instruments,”
Fid-wide interest in the competition —-------------------------

£ cP'w,r,: Keeper of the Great Seal
lit, assistant pilot-navigator of the
irt-Eolls-Royce machine (which is SOME HISTORIC ANECDOTES.

Sir F. E. Smith, the new Lord Chan
cellor of Great Britain and Ireland, is 
going to take tho title of Lord Birken
head. It is an excellent title, but his 
visit to Paris the other day raised 
many questionings among the anx
ious. The Lord Chancellor is the 

:0 miles where we guardian of the Great Seal, the offleial
grants

Escape of Sir E. Shackleton’s Daugh
ter.

The prompt application of know
ledge gained as a Girl Guide has sav
ed the life of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s 
twelve-year-old daughter Cicely.

The child, who is at school near 
Brighton, was out for a walk with her 
school companions when she noticed 
an adder struggling in a bramble 
bush. She stooped to assist the rep
tile to free itself, but it bit her on the 
arm.' Remembering what she had 
been taught as a Girl Guide, she 
promptly sucked the wound. She 
was then taken as quickly as possi
ble to a doctor.

By this time her arm had swollen 
greatly, and for two hours her life 

Lady Shackleton was

Sold only at

bg got ready with all possible speed 
[Rochester, Kent), discussed the 
k system. “We look to the sun, the 
le star, and a clear horizon to fix 
F position," said Captain Wyllie, 
bd then with the new instrument,
M is something like a sextant, we 
b say to within
i at any time of day or night By sign 0f all writs, charters, and

In the old days the

BUDE SUGGESTION, The Leading Hatters and Haberdashers.
Phone 726,

said.
time MINARD P. O. Box 701,

THE old RELIABLE — Try
MINARD’S LINIMENtf CO. L 

Yarmouth, N.S. bourne area. Sir Ernest Shackleton 
is serving as a staff major with the 
Russian Expeditionary Force.—Daily 
MalL

ns ol a "navigating machine, 
Ich is rerlly a ready reckoner fo

OUTPOST HEALTH REPORT.— 
Magistrate Roper, of Bonavista, wired 
yesterday that three cases of small
pox had occurred at that place. Dr. 
Bathune reported to the Health De
partment three cases of smallpox at 
St George's.

|l eaps 
I than 
I con- 
I from 
I only 
1er of 
I leap 
lo be 
hsible 
I year, 

leap 
leces- 
h rises 
f one 
s) to 
f the

was in danger, 
summoned hastily from Eastbourne.

The doctors were able to overcome 
the effects of the poison, but It is 
stated there would have been no hope 
if the child bed not sucked the wound.

Lady Shackleton is the Commls-

THE LAWN MOWER.

h®a°r" ^ °° '

M winter, the <1 
teF 0181,8 ^

yer and bntojj

Oh, winter’s * 
son of lass"

and loving, of singing the ballad ** 
telling the yarn; but spring I* J 
hand and I soon must be shoving

"Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and varions Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

JEFF HAD THE BEST HAND, BUT MUTT HAD THE BEST EDUCATION.

You Wild, Youam-jmht, rwa
ewtjktwB THAT 
B*»* *ND * 
JetiT TW« DOT 
wmt A ,B00»r 

; ekîXrwtu.iofuy
V »«<««*• /

ggfc dceiNd your.
JeullbN

MAM» EDUCATED
wo MR,

Sue*w>r TOO 4MP AT•JL^BILLW*!nane wcu A neuieei for
OOAWte* OF A

WIf’SAY -i*y ) 
HAWywerrW: 
A ram. OF, 

ÂÏD6CI uu 0(0 , 
r ' BERWiea'v/

soon
ruty old mower that stands in 
barn; the clanking old mower, 
shrieking old mower, the back t> 
ing mower that stands in the 
How sweet is the snow when 
seeping and sifting! I’d gloat o 
snowbnak, I’d greet it with *® 
how pleasant the snow when 
whirling and drifting—we don't 
to mow it or rake It in pil®8- 
snow is all gone from the bill sn< 
valley. It’s meltèd and gone fm® 
tor and the tarn; I’ll have to 
playing baseball in the alley, 
push the old mower that stands 
barn; the back action mower, 
stem winding mower, the man 
mower that stands in the barn.

I call ytevw >
BCT AN*{BOOST 
Wt >OT., A j 

É , >OV. # 
\ MtLLiefO*.
X. iRoki M.

I’LL CALL N*VR UeT AW®"
sRA«e Y6u/r«N THeusAtib

Dollar*'. —-

kieui, since Mermen. of us
HAW ANY M0N6Y wCLL^ 
*«T MAKE "MIND MTS 
IN "THIS LITTLE PMCSR 
session. .IF -WAT'S 
AORCCADLt T» Teu,
I'LL ST AWT. OPP went
A arr of noo on j

\ THIS HAND Of MIN*- /

X’LL 4UST X
sue<rr that
FtFTT "WW» AND
v DUCKS! >

f FINE. N 
/fix see 

W0UW 
IUuNbweo 
AND KAl$e 
Y#o A .

wUam»!

When you want some) 
a hurry for tea, go to » 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue 
Ham, Cooked Coined » 
Jonga Sausage. two-hour
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And then

;hel Extension.I hhd no little can

MODEL ——No Thirst 
But I had 
A nice Ja*. jji 
And now 
I hare no Jag 
But :i :
I hare
A Bolshevik head 
And
A dark brown taste 
And
Fourteen Days 
F. P. No. 2.
It does
Beat the Dutch 
If hat you can buy 
With two 
Little bills.

I thank you.

t twenty-one years the , 
^toundland have watch- ,
thv appreciation, end

, at Mount Cashel by 
md of Christian Bro- , 
.hout salary or reward,
Jr lU to the welfare 
a children; hence on 
“ possible they give 
f of their appreciation, 
hat the Brothers have — 
mention of a want, when 
mthusiastically supplied. D 
go was started the Bro- gl(j 
Memorial Wing, which ya 
to be the nucleus of a _n 

lashel and a third part. rQ 
Airhich it is hoped will ,

For Dressy Menmight have been saved by Mr. Z. 
Papineau Ave., Montreal, had he 

Buk sooner. Writing to
_ ___r_____ id: :
the" sores. Gradually the sores began 
to heal and, with pcrseverançe, Zim- 
Buk completely rid me of the disease.

"I would like to be able to tell all 
sufferers from eczema to stop experi
menting with useless remedies and use 
Zam-Buk. By using this balm in the 
first place'they would save themselves 
needless suffering and expense.”

Zam-Buk should be In every home, not 
only for skin troubles, boils, rashes, pimples, 
abscesses end ulcers, hot also for cuts, burns, and 
scalds, for which It Is indispensable. ‘Get a be* 

to-day. It will keep indefinitely and still retain 
M Its strength and purity. All dealers, Me. bo*.

Ttismoi
Ft D’Muroof — 

only known of 
. a short tii 
ered with Step into a New Spring Suit an

rid yourseli of flic “ Shabby Winter Suit” teelim
core, I had treatment from three doc
tors, which coat me $50, but none of 
them were able to cure me. I suffered 
intensely from the irritation and pain, 
and I thought I should never get relief, 
until one day a friend told me about 
Zam-Buk and I started using it right 
away. From the very first application 
I felt better. Zam-Buk relieved the 
irritation and seemed; to cool and soothe Items of Interest,

(Gathered from Everywhere.)
Rev. Father Rene Libelle, parish 

priest of Notre Dame, Montreal, was 
recently at New York chosen as Su
perior General of the Sulpician Or
der in Canada, to succeed Rev. Father 
Troto, who died some days ago.

lecessity to start $ne set-uuu 
portion of the proposed 

‘This will be used as a 
for the Community until a 
•osidence can be erected on 
; the old cottage, when this 
re portion will be devoted 
, of the orphans.
’ago Brother Ennis, who 
inception has done yeoman 

! Mount Cashel, and whose 
tanner and sound Judgment 
[ure him emolument in busi
es, has had always before 
| fulfilment of the object of

CURED HIMik Oft., Til—Hi

Mayor J. EL Meyers, of Minneapolis, 
scorns elevators and runs up the four 

office every Our New Season Lines are 
now ready for inspection and 
offer the best ideas as to style,

Bights of stairs to his
He says he does it to gainmorning.

time and the exercise required to keep 
in trim for his sedentary duties.The Siberian Sapper

the Woodhonse, and he told her in 
a Sutton manner that there was a 
Staynor two or her waist, and offered 
her a box of Keating (S) to remove 
them. It rather Gauld. her to be 
fount in this condition and picking up 
a Shorttreed, she walked on in a 
Saswell sort of way, remarking that 
she “wasn’t GornostaL” She was 
so peeved she was about to "Lambert 
Massey, but Potter, who to a “Jake 
fellow, was in her way, and all she 
did was to Barkale ankle.

She walked to East Barracks where 
she discovered a Hatch left open, cov- 

I ered with only a spider's Webb, and 
raised cain with the man who Hughes 
wood smashing in hie Christie. Her 
appetite was somewhat appeased by a 
box of McCormack’s, supplied by the 
Hants, which they could a (Ford), 
and it was with great difficulty that it 
was possible to Turner out. As for 
the doors, she almost Bentham from 
their hinges. We doubt it Everett will 
occur again, ae our Hall was a wreck. 
It was Adam shame, and the Morrisey 
of her the more I love my Coolie, It 
was a hellofatime.

The Rapid Transit Subway Con
struction Company, in New York, a 

* Jury says, must pay $50,500 to the 
I owners of a 10-storey building at 
Thames and Greenwich Streets, erect
ed in 1889, which now sways and vi
brates, because of the subway under
neath tt.

fabrics, design and colourings, 
Dark Tweed & Fine Worst

ed Suits, skilfully tailored, all 
good neat patterns.

$12.00 to $30,00.
Fine Navy Serge Suits, $16.00 

to $36.00.
Dark Tweed, Pinch Back Style, 

$26.00, $28.00, $30.00 and 
$37.00. j

Fine Black Serge Suits, $27.00, 
Black Corkscrew Suits. $27.00

D.S.O. will be glad to learn that the 
condition of his nose is due entirely to 
a regrettable accident, and that the 
rumoured connexion between this dis
figurement and the gash on Major 
Sasewell’s chin has no foundation in 
fact

little magazine, “The Siberian Sap
per,” published at Vladivostok, Siberia, 
by the 16th Field Co., Canadian En
gineers. The "Siberian Sapper” is ed
ited and compiled by the litterati of 
the Battalion and an excellent perio
dical results. It will be interesting 
here to know that a large share of the 
contents is contributed by Jack Tur
ner, the soldier-poet, and author of 
“Buddy’s Blighty.” Below are some 
extracts from the “Sapper."

‘There should be a public spanker,” 
Generalsuggested Crown 

Greer in the general session at Toron
to on Monday when several young 
men between the ages of 17 and 20 
appeared before Judge Coatsworth 
for sentences on charges of stealing 
automobiles.

Lt Turner, M.C. (the Author of 
“Taking Over”) when last seen by ouy 
Second River reporter, denied flatly 
that he wrote the verse in question. 
We are glad to take this opportunity 
of correcting the prevalent suspicion 
that he did write it. He also states 
that the next poem he writes will be 
worse.

8.B.

WHITE LEAD“GOSSIP”
Signs attached to a pile of cases at 

Base Supply Deport read: “For YOUR 
information these cases contain hard
tack. Leave them alone” Camouflage? 
We wonder!

Conn., recently, Mrs.

OVERHEARD ON PARADE AT COR- 
NOSTAI.

Officer—What was your occupation, 
my man, before you joined the Army?

Recruit—Mechanical Engineer, Sir!
Officer—Where were you employed ?
Recruit—On a tug on the Lachine 

Canal, Sir!
Officer—Are you a good Engineer?
Recruit—Pretty good, Sir!
Officer—Well now! suppose you are 

[ in the engine room of a tug on the 
Canal ; everything is apparently all 
right; the fires are burning ; you know 
the boilers are all right; you sudden
ly notice there to no water in the 
gauge. What is the first thing you 
would do?
- Recruit—You say the boilers are all 
right; the fires are buring and every
thing all right. Are the pumps work
ing?

Officer—Yes! the pumps are work
ing and everything is all right What 
is the first thing you would do? 
Recruit—Everything is all right, fires 

buring, holler and pumps working, and 
no water in the guage—What would 
I do- Look over the side to see if 
there were any water In the Canal.

Now that signs of spring are in the 
air, will the S. O. S. kindly arrange 
for an issue of moth-balls, so that we 
may put fur caps in storage fob the 
summer. Point Judith Light, near Newport, 

R.I., has been fitted with an electric
ally operated phonograph and mega
phone apparatus and literally trans
forms it into a “talking lighthouse." 
Vessels fitted with a receiving outfit 
can plainly hear the megaphoned 
warning, repeated every five seconds, 
“Point Judith Light” Any ship that 
comes within two miles of the light 
hears a mysterious voice also calling 
“You’re getting closer. Keep off!”

TOWN TALKS.
(By Capt Jack Turner, M.C.) 

On Pay Day 
I got
Two little bills 
Like
Cigarette coupons.
Then 
I had 
Lunch
At the Canteen 
And then 
I had
One little bill 
And
Some Roubles and Kopecks 
And
A dime.
Then ,
I went down town 
And had
Some more lunch.
And then
1 had no little bill 
But a few Roubles 
And
A handful of Kopecks,
And then 
I bought 
A little can—
And then 
I had no Kopecks 
But 
I had
The little can 
And
A thirst

Can Lt. Col. Lambert throw any 
light on the story which to going the 
rounds aneit six months post discharge 
pay? If it is not to be forthcoming, it 
would be kindness to tell us before wa 
have it all spent

Now that we have a Railway Trans
port Officer of our own, perhaps Lt 
Englebart will try to arrange some up- 
country tours for deserving officers.

When the Bishop of Liverpool, G.B., 
was opening his letters recently lie 
found in one of them a £1,000 cheque. 
Within a few minutes he had a still 
greater surprise, for another letter 
contained a cheque for 1410,000.

Who was the real sponsor of Going 
Home Rumour No. 1756937, that we are 
to return on March 21st accredited to 
our worthy Chaplain on Sunday before 
last Is the Reverend Gentleman will
ing to bet on it? THE SHOP WINDOWS The Outstanding Pij

Large Manufacture

FOUR large factories J 
tributing warehoused 
of Brandram’s Genuine I 

Lea/i.
Every step in its mal

TELL THE STORYWe are pleased to notice the advent 
of a contemporary paper amongst the 
Canadian Forces. “The Rumorologist,” 
which is evidently the house organ of 
the Pushkin sky Theatrical Company, 
has made its initial appearance as a 
two page “roneo.” The aims and 
editorial policy are not very clearly 
defined in the first issue, but it is in
tended to chronicle and classify tho 
varied rumours and stage whispers 
which float through the Auditorium, 
the publication is most timely, and tho 
Editorial Staff have a vast field of 
research to draw upon.

SOME TIME!
It was rumoured that Walters (S) 

hearing that some nurses had arrived 
at the Hospital, climbed the wall one
night and met Miss P-----1. She was
wandering beside a Swift Brook, 
which had steep Banks, and carried a 
Box under her arm. She wore a 
Taylor made suit, but as her Hair 
was Short Is was a question whether 
she had come from East Barracks or 
Headquarters. He was much taken 
by Irwin (ing) ways. They stopped at

Where you see RAINBOW FLOUR displayed
a shop window, its the store to patronize.
RAINBOW FLOUR
Costs More Than Other Flours—
ITS BETTER.
If your grocer sells RAINBOW, its an indicat*

closely watched by cheri 
eers-nothing is left un 
would help to maintain t 
the world’s finest white
Brandram’s G 

B.B. White 1
is different from any other wnil 
gin with, it is corroded by sev 
cesses which are then merged in 
marvellous smoothness. This pi| 
no less than five times., first une 
and finally between heavy ste 
grinding procéss, it is made int 
ing mixed with pure refined li 
in our own linseed oil mills.

Whenever you paint, use Bi 
nine B.B. White Lead if you 
Paint. If you want to save the 
you can ensure the use of this c 
°nly by getting B-H “English’

The many friends of Lt CoL Brook,
One thousand bass are now dwell

ing imprisoned in cans with holes In 
the top under 10 feet of water In a 
lake near West Chester, Penn. They 
were supplied by the States Fisheries 
Department to the: lake’s owner, who 
wished to stock up with bass. He 
rowed out with the cans, each con
taining 200 baby fish. The boat cap
sized, the cargo" sank, the man swam 
to shore.

' I, j .

that he is satisfied to pay more for his flour 
that you may get value for your money.
Watch The Shop Windows For 
RAINBOW FLOUR,
IHE BEST OF IÏS KIND, $1.26 per sack

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Molt Batteries.

Motor Boat fittings, Shaiting, PropeUors, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K. W Spark Coils,Magnetoes,etc.

. We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size. ____

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW’ MILL MACHINERY AND HOISTS. *

For immediate delivery.

How an old French woman living 
In SL Souplet stole an enemy machine 
gun after the town had been captured 
by the Germane, slowly collected am
munition, which she stored In her cel
lar, and turned the weapon on the 
fleeing Germane when the 27th (New 
York) Division pressed forward Into 
the place, Is told by Major Trlstam 
Tup per, Division Adjutant After the 
lighting had ceased the body of the 
aged woman was found beside the 
machine gun. The Germans had re
turned to shoot and stab with their 
bayonets the grand dame who had 
done her bit for France.

BRANPRAM-HE
For the Scrap Book,

C»ni*e Sprinter.
!oe discovered probably it v°* 

found that one reason why,1 ' 
lives longer than a man is bees# 
doesn’t pay any attention to stf

Artificial Feet from Pap*r * 
A Danish physician, who W 
manufactured artificial legs 01 
papier mache, now makes s* 
feet out of paper pulp.

Wlrnt He Wauted^-’ Are 7°" 
ing for a permanent invests 
"1ft too permanent.” “Hut! 
don’t want to put my money !«' 
there’s a chance to get it out!

A Long Trip!—Speaking of # 
erkFe aboM British overseas# 

may mention one <*j 
qmjt&t in London Punch » *

English' provincial t 
“Fdr some days Private Tbeo r 
a 160-pound cart through the 
which covered the vast stre^
-tween London (Ontario) and &

■The swiftest dog 
in the Horld, the Russian wolf-hound, 
has made record runs that show
seventyrfive feet in a second.

Great Tea Drinkers.—The- greatest 
tea drinkers in the world are the Aus
tralians, who consume about eight 
pounds per head of the population 
every y^ar.

Help! Help!!—"If the Soviets of 
Budapest have only the Russian Bol
shevik! to lean on, they are Le nine on 
mighty little,” says the Quebec Tele-

A clergyman who was not disin
clined toward an occasional glass, 
says London Tit-Bits, hired an Irish- 

out his cellar. Heman to clean 
brought out a number of empty whis
ky bottles, and as he lifted each one 
looked to see If there was anything In 
it. The clergyman, who was walkipg 
on the lawn, noticed him, and said: 
“They are all dead ' onee, Mike.” 
"They are,” answered Mike “But 
there is one good thing about it, they 
all had the minister with them when 
they passed awagV

Su John
apg.eod
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sent to any of the officers of the 
committee, Brother Ennis, or to the 
Presidents of the various Catholic 
societies.

That such an object will receive the 
support It merits, Is evidenced by the 
whole-hearted spirit manifested, and 
by the liberality already displayed. 
We bespeak for this worthy fund a 
collection "which will prove how much 
our people appreciate the splendid 
wok which has been done by the 
brothers on behalf of the orphans, 
and through them for the country at 
large.

SUBSCRIBERS TO DATE:
His Grace the Archbishop ..$ 600.00 
Very Rev. Dean Doutney, P.P. 100 00 
Hon. Sir M. P. Cashln, K.B.E. 2000 00 
Lady Cashln .. .. ... ..
Miss Mary Cashln.............
Major Cashln........... J
h. V. Cashln •• .. ..
Martin Cashln.............. ...
Hon. J. D. -Ryan, K.C.S.G.
Mbs. J. D. Ryan .. .,

ITS UNWISECashel Extension.
to put off to-day’s duty until to-

If your stomach is-ogt twenty-one years tne
Newfoundland have watch-

,hv appreciation, and 
^fexcellent work which
Lee at M°unt Cashel by
° nd of Christian Bro- 

^ without salary or reward,

nhan children; hence on 
£on possible they give 
*of 0f their appreciation. 
Llbat the Brothers have 
»e mention of a want, when 
. ...hnslastically supplied.

iuuxivn • L 1
acid-distdrbed take

HmioidS
the new aid to digestion comfort
today. A pleasant relief
the discomfort of add-dyspepsia.

MADE, BY SCOTT A BOWNK
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S

StrengthSuit” feeling

100 00
100 00
160 00

Service100 00
1000 00tinctures, especially of tne j Warmest endorsatlon of this verj 

formerly occupied by the , representative gathering. : In viewed 
Archbishop, but^£ai^th^ho fact that the work of the Ihstifn-

. h V.T iho Rm» 1 . . « —1 ----- IVA vnAoi
years 

Hies it it 
, necessity 
ral portion of
, This will h- .-V. VU.» r— .-----—------ ------
' for the Community until a pojntedf consisting of the Presidents 
'residence can be erected on of the vart0us Societies and some 
If the old cottage, when ’.his other8, from whom the following

100 00
100 00 iMiss,Mary Ryan ........................

Hon. ,D. A. Ryan .. ... .— .. 
Mrs. D. A. Ryan .. .« » .. 
Miss Marguerite Ryan .. ■«, 
James Parker .. ... .. .. ». 
Hon, W. J. Higgins, K.C. .. 
Hon. W. J. Ellis .. .,
James J. Tobin .. .. .. .t 
M. O’Flannagan .. .. .. .. 
Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath, 

KiB.E. .. ». .. •• i. .. ».
M. O’Regan.................. i ». •..
Moore & Co................. .» ..
J.'A. MacKenzie.....................
John Barron............. .. .. • •
W. R. Howley, K.Ç. ... .. ..
Hon. Judge Morris ................
James T. Martin....................
James Power...........................
J. J. Mullaly, Councillor .. ..
C. O’N. Conroy, K.C..................
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C. .......
Mrs. Mary Smythe and Geo.

Kearney..................... .... • •
In Memory Pte. W. J. Power
Albert O'Reilly.........................
"Shamrock"............................. .
M. W. Myrick...........................
Friend........................................
James Buckingham .. •. ■ •
Dr. A." Perkins, D.D.S.............
Mr. and Mrs. P. Maher .. ..
M. Bambrlck............................
Robert Walsh ,. .....................
Mr. Miller, Placentia Bay ..
J. L. Courtenay......................
P. C. O’Driscoll .. .. .... • •
M. J. Mulcahy..........................
P. J. Gosse................................
W. J. Clare (ex-Lleut.) .. ..
John T. Power.......................
Joseph F. Power.....................
P. J. Hogan.............................
M. F. Hogan............................
Fred M. Wells -(Little Bay) .. 
B. J. Griffin (Grand Falls) ». 
Joseph E. Blanchard (St.

George’s)................................
Mrs. Geo. O’Reilly................. .
Angus G. MacKenzie..............

600 00
100 00-rative and an ‘ pracuCal support from all sections of 

start the second jbe community it was decided to issue 
the proposed a pubilc appeal through Um PreS». 

used as a ; For this purpose a committee wa».«£-

100 00
600 00

Silvcrlock’s250 00
260 00
250 00

Lines are 
ipection and 
s as to style,

260 00

250 00
200 CO
100 00

apl6,3i,tues.100 00

I colourings! 
Fine Worst- 
tailored, all

100 00
100 00
100 00

Nfld. Poultry Ass’]50 00
50 00

The Nfld. Poultry Association met 
last night In the Board of Trade 
Rooms, the President, H. W. LeMes- 
surier. C.M.G» presiding.

Mr. Frank Miller was admitted as a 
member of the Association.

Secretary Calver declared that the 
demand for hatching eggs was good 
and that as the supply on hand was 
limited those still In need of eggs had 
better apply at once.

The spoiling of eggs In shop win
dows was discussed, It being pointed 
out that when eggs are In windows 
through which the sun shines, then 
•incubation starts in, and the house
wife secures bad eggs.

Mr. W. R. Butler promised to read 
a paper: "My Ten Years Experience 
of Poultry Raising in Nfld.’’, at the 
next meeting.

It was opined by the meeting that 
“cold brooders” are much preferable 
in the brooding of chicks.

50 00
60 00 SINCE

30.00 60 00
50 00

____——„** You Won’t Be Able to Buy25 00
25 00'Suits, $16.00 25 00
25 00

Pre-war white flour before August—
And since there are so many grades of Standard flour, 
Isn’t it to your advantage to procure THE BEST?

HITE LEA.C
25 00

h Back Style, 
), $30.00 and

25 00
20 00

OGILVIE’S
uits, $27.00. Will Not Disappoint You
uits, $27

5 00
Yoa Can’t Find Any 

Dandruff and Bair 
Stops Coming Ont

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

CHAMPION” ENGINE?28075 00 Save yonr hair! Make It thick, wavy, 
glossy and beautiful at 

once.
Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderlne, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but 'really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through yonr hair, taking only one 
small strand at a time. The effect Is 
Immediate and amazing —your hair 
will be,light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
Incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and skimmer 
of true tjslr health.

Get a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
h^lr Is as pretty and soft as any— 
that It has beçn neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment. 4 small bot
tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

Construction of 
Large Motor Vessel 

in Glasgow, We will accept orders during the month of APRIL ONLY for 
Spring delivery.

We had planned for a production of 700 Engines for Spring; we have 
now increased this amount to 1,000 Engines.

On April Second we received a contract from ONE merchant for 50 
Engines, and had previously accepted orders nearly as big, not counting 
single orders, which we receive daily.

BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE IGNITION SYSTEM, jj
BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE FUEL SYSTEM. jj

F BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE WATER SYSTEM. g|

1 BUY THE MOTOR THAT CANNOT GIVE TROUBLE. Jgg
BUY THE BEST MOTOR SOLD IN THE DOMINION. ’^g
BUY THE ONLY MOTOR BUILT IN NEWFOUNDLAND— "1

The Outstanding Product of a
Large Manufacturing House

FOUR large factories and five dis
tributing warehouses stand back 
of Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White

Leal
Every step in its manufacture is 

closely watched by chemical engin
eers-nothing is left undone which 
would help to maintain the quality of 
the world’s finest white lead.
Brandram’s Genuine 

B.B. White Lead
is different from any other white lead. To be
gin with, it is corroded by several secret pro
cesses which are then m rflfed into a pigment of 
marvellous smoothness. This pigment is ground 
no less than five times., first under huge stones, 
and finally between heavy steel rolls. In this 
Sending process, it is made into a pulp by be
ing mixed with pure refined linseed oil made 
m our own linseed oil mills.

Whenever you paint, use Brandram’s Gen
uine B.B. White Lead if you mix your own 
Paint. If you want to save the labor of mixing 
you can ensure the use of this quality pigment 
only by getting B-H “English” Paint.

The British twin-ecrew Diesel en
gined vessel “Glenapp,” which has 
just been built by a Glasgow ship
yard Is, according to the local press, 
the largest and most powerful motor 
vessel In the world. It Is of 10,000 
tons deadweight, and has two sets of 
engines, constructed by Messrs. Har- 
land & Wolff, at their Glasgow works. 
These give a total of 6,600, which 
figures represent a very marked pro
gress in this type of vessel. The en
gine room auxiliaries, also all deck 
machinery, Including the steering 
gear, are electrically driven, the pow
er being generated by two auxiliary 
Diesel sets In the engine room. A 
small oil-fuel holler supplies steam 
for heating and cooking systems and 
for fire-extinguishing purposes. The 
pil fuel Is carried In double bottoms.

The vessel is designed with four 
masts, three.,of which act as derrick 
posts, and the accommodation for of
ficers and crew is on the most np-to- 
date lines, separate messrooms be
ing supplied for seamen and motor- 
men, aid separate living rooms for

[OUR displayed 
patronize.

Flours

The “ChampionProgressPointsits an indicatio 
for his flour s 

money.
rs For

Do you ever think of what your em
ployer expects from/gap? Here ore 
a few helpful tips: qp sl-

Be Reliable. Your employer wants 
to know that he. can rely on what 
yon tell tin and on whet you do.

Be Keen. Your employer detests 
Indifference. How can—Jie possibly 
take a friendly interest-1» you it you 
don’t take an Interest in your Job?

Be Accurate. Every employer has 
a horror of carelessness—slipshod 
ways of doing things. Inaccuracy 
Irritates him.

Bs Cheerful. An employer -likes to 
see bright faces. He doesn’t Uke 
complaints and lamentations. He 
may give a man a better Job beoause 
the latter’s face cheers him up.

The Engine that is fully guaranteed to the fisherman for Ten Years,

COME AND SEE THEM YOURSELF.

Champion Machines Motor Works,LtdThé Real Reason,
Manufacturers of

“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING
' OUTFITS.

Factory and Offices: St. John’s, Newfoundland.
apr2,th,s,tu,tf ______ ______

A woman missionary in China was 
taking tea with the eight wives of a 
mandarin. The Chinese ladiès ex
pressed great wonder at the lady's 

JÇkâhiffg, but her feet, especially as
tonished them.

•'Why,", said one, “you cm walk and 
run as well as a man.”

“Of- course,” replied the missionary.
“Can you ride a horse, and swim 

too ?”
“Certainly.”
“Then you are as strong as a man?"
“1 am.”
"And yon wouldn’t let a man beat 

you, even It he was your husband, 
would you?"

“Indeed, 1 should not," responded 
the missionary emphatically. “No 
Englishwoman ever allows such 
things."

The mandarin’s wives exchanged 
knowing looks with each other and 
then the eldest said softly:

“That explains why the foreign 
devil has never more than one wife. 
He is afraid!"

«TOper sack.
BRANPPAM.HENPKRSON

I oe discovered probably It wouie 
I; found that one reason why, a w< 
P lives longer than a man is beesuw 
I doesn’t pay any attention to statii 
I Artificial Feet from Paper P* 
IA Danish physician, who ?on£ 
I manufactured artificial legs 
papier macbe, now makes an» 
feet out of paper pulp. #

What He Wanted.—“Are wM 
ing for a permanent invest»* 
“Not too permanent." “Huh. 
don’t want to put my money to 
there’s a chance to get it out.

A Long Trip!—Speaking of-

An Entertainment will be 
given by the Young Ladies’ 
Guild of the Presbyterian 
Church on Tuesday evening, 
April 29th, at 8.15, in the Pres
byterian HAD. A double bill will 
be presented. Part one will con
sist of a one-act farce entitled 
“That Blonde Person.” Part 
two, a Minstrel Show, entitled 
“Unde Joe’s Creole Belles.” 
Come and hear the latest jokes 
and quips, and the old familiar 
negro melodies. Tickets 50c.

aprl0,31,eod 4

son with this stroke. He made over 
21,000-successive cannons, his total 
for the break being 42,746.

and he raced the storm for the last 
ten miles!"

“Is that all?" sneered the Yank.
"No," resumed the Canadian. "Al

though I dldâ’t get a drop of rain, my 
little dog, only ten yards behind me, 
had to swim home.”

Big Billiard Breaks,
i better* lit
‘AIN'T

“B-H” Products for 
Other Purposes

For Interior 1 
••CMaaUc.’

■tslnlng the 
B-H Shlnfta Stain, In 19 Af
ferent colon.

B-H Perch Floor Faint 
For porch toon, cdUnn oa4 
parti expoeed to the weather.

Plaster Coffins» and Won»
B-H "Fmconetta"—A flat tana 
oil point.

Many people have been wondering 
lately why It Is we never hear nowa
days of such sensational scores as 
were made in the exhibition billiard 
matches of yeara ago.

The reason is, of course, that cer
tain strokes are now barred, or par
tially barred.

It Is not allowed, for example, to 
pot the red more than three times 
junnlng. Before this rule was made, 
Peall, upon one occasion, played the 
stroke 633 times in succession.

Another partially barred stroke is 
the "anchor cannon." The record 
billiard score was achieved by Daw-

Canada vs. United States
perfect wni*

^REPAIR “Horses," remarked the Yankee. 
“I guess you can’t tell me much 
about horses. Why, I once had a 
mare that whacked our fastest ex
press on a thirty-mile run!”

“That’s nothing," rejoined the Cana
dian. “I was out on our ranch one 
day, twenty miles from home, when 
a frightful storm came on."

“Waal?" queried the American.
head tor home,

errw'e about

sjfcsr*-from an Engl»*' 
"For some days 1 

a 150-pound cart 
which covered the
tyeen London (O

HERRING PLENTIFUL.— Herring 
struck In plentiful at Fortugel Cove 
yesterday, and many of the fishermen 
did exceptionally well.

HOSPITAL CASES,—Three patl 
entered hospital Saturday and Sui 
and in each case the parent was 
feting from hernia.
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PUBLIC NOTICE Reid-Newioundland Compas |Trtt ttME XL*. __

firtian salesj
auction.

THE AUCTION ROOM,
2 Adelaide Street,

rlURSDAY, 17th inst.,
at 11 a.m.,

. , a DIES’ NAVY RAGLAN 
COATS, trimmed, self-but
tons and fancy Silk Collars. 

, NAVY and BLACK 2-piece 
COSTUMES.

ill be sold to suit purchasers.
r K. HOLDEN,

-t-o: Auctioneer.

Tenders will be received at 
this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 25th April next, for 1

2 Suitable Steamers,
Composite or Steel Built, fitted 
to contend with ice, for the 
Postal Service, North, South and 
West of St. John's, and to be 
employed on any other Public 
Service that the Governor-in- 
Council may, from time to 
time; direct.

These steamers must be about 
1,000 tons, gross measurement, 
200 feet long, 81 feet beam, draft 

' 16 fee’-1

We have secured the services of MR. GEO 
ELLIS to take charge of cur

OXY-ACETYIENE WELDING DEPT
All descriptions of castings welded.

If Y ou Require Anything in

SILVER or BRASSWARE Will sail from St. John’s for North Syi 
direct at ten o’clock to-morrow (Wcdncsi 
night,R. G. SILVERLOCKcall and inspect our stock. 

All new goods just opened, 
comprising :—

m CAKE BASKETS, 
jWi CANDLE STICKS, TRA YS, 
W JARDINIERS,
W CASSEROLES,

SALAD SETS,
WOOD BOXES, VASES, 
COAL HODS, BON BONS, 
SMOKING STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS, 
CUSPIDORS,
CRUMB TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS,
PIE PLATES,
BUTTER DISHES, 

p? ELECTRIC LAMPS, 
jgfe. INK STANDS, 
mr DOOR KNOCKERS, 

COMPORTS, ETC.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Glencoe210 New Gower Street.
P. O. Box 532. Phone 65A,

of water not to exceed 
when loaded ; to have accommo
dation for 60 Cabin and" 99. 
Steerage Passengers, and to fee 
fitted with all modem improve
ments. The Service for the 
North will be Nineteen Fort
nightly trips, commencing about 
the 1st May, 1919, and on the 
same date in subsequent years; 
the Service for the South and 
West will be Twenty-six Fort
nightly trips in each year, com
mencing about 1st May, 1919,

Both steamers to Class X 10Ô 
A1 at Lloyd’s (England), for 
Ten Years and to have a speed 
of at least 12 knots.

The Contract to be for a term 
of 10 years to be computed 
from the term of commence
ment of the Service.

Tender to specify the rate per 
! round trip at which each service 
i will be performed.

Passengers leaving St John’s 
^ iraift Wednesday. April 16th. will 
U S. S. GLENCOE at Placentia fcft 
l'- Coast ports.

on moi
connect.

KOffltit & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

AUCTION
[)n Thursday morning

iiuvt. fit eleven o’clock,
„n the premises ot the

urness Withy Co., Ltd.,
Ion-led’«* 8. S. Appenine, Lums- 

Master, from Liverpool :

9. bris. Linseed 03.
(/taw and BoilejJ.)

0 bundles Shovels.
3 càsks Iron Lasts.
Surveyed and ordered to he sold for 
j benefit of whom it may concern.

Reid-Newfoitndlano Compaq,

Your
Easter
Shoes.

Built to stand, any climate. Exporte 
all over the world. Send for; literature

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

BROTHERS, LTD Further particulars may be 
obtained on application to this 
Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

W. W. HALFYARD, .
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th March, 1919. 
mar2S,31,apr3,5,8,15

T. B. CLIFT,HARDWARE Notary Public.
apl2,eod,tf

account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION. 
Thursday, the 17th

Columbia Inst, at 11 o’clock, 
at the premises of

[essrs. Harvey & Co,
Limited.

365 Barrels of Beef.
1 Case of Boots.

The first and last word in Grafo- 
nola perfection is “Columbia.” Here’s 
a fact impossible of contradiction, 
and we are proud to be the New
foundland Agents of so world-famed 
a talking machine.

In all grades the “Columbia” ranks 
an easy first, but the new Cabinet 
Grafonolas are nothing short of re
markable. Their tone qualities cap
able of exquisite shading, their mag
nificent tone volume, capable of be
ing subdued to a mere whisper of 
sound. In fine Mahogany their ele
gant design and beautiful workman
ship place them beyond compare.

Columbia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
prices from $165.00 to $350.00 are al
ways to be seen in our Showrooms. 
Let us show them to you.

await your inspection. In our very large range of 
styles you will find a style for every purpose on smart, 
snappy and. stylish lasts.
MEN’S MAHOGANY TAN CALF BLUCHER, Laced, 

Round Toe.
MEN’S MAHOGANŸ TAN CALF, Laced, English| 

Toe, at $7.00, $7.50 to $10.00.
MEN’S BLACK VICÏ BLUCHER, Laced, Round Toe, 

with Rubber Heels attached, only $8.08.
MEN’S VICI BLUCHER, Laced, Extra Wide Toe, with! 

Cushion Innersole and Flexible Outersole, only 
$5.50.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at 

this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 25th day of April, 1919, for 
a suitable Steamer for the Mail 
Service in the District of For
tune Bay.

The steamer must be from 80 
to 100 tons net measurement, fit
ted with all modern improve
ments, and to have accommoda
tion for about 20 Cabin and 20 
Steerage Passengers. This ser
vice, which will commence about 
the 1st May next, will consist 
of one round trip each week and 
will be continuous throughout 
the whole of each year.

The steamer is to class X 100 
A1 at Lloyd’s (Englând), and 

• to have a speed of at least ten 
knots. The contract to be for 
a term of ten years, to be com
puted from the date of com
mencement of the service. Ten
ders to specify the rate per 
round trip at which such ser
vice will be performed, which 
rate must include the board of 
the Government mail officer. 
Envelope to be marked “Tenders 
for Fortune Bay Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application at this 
Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

- W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Col. Secretary, >
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th March, 1919. j
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Pure English Style
S. Rendell & Co., Ltd

MUSTARD Auctioneers,

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED
THE SHOE MEN.Sold by All Grocers

FOR SALE
Handsome Rosewood Framed 

Aeriol” Player -Piano, made by 
he Aeolian Co., also 42 rolls 
tusic. Above is one of the 
nest instruments made, and 
ill be sold at a big bargain. 

Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
>ric.6i,eod Auctioneers.

Evaporated ApplesTo All Prospective Purchasers in Trinity 
Bay and Conception Bay—U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Saint John’s. The ‘Champion’ Engines IN STOCK :

Choice Canadian Evaporated Apples 
Choice American Evaporated Apples, 
/. In 50-lb. boxes.

FOR SALE. 
WESTERN BOAT,These Engines will be on display in our Show

room at CARBONEÀR.

THE SOPER BOYS
will be more than pleased to demonstrate this 
wonderful Engine, MADE IN NEWFOUND
LAND. It is Guaranteed for Tén Years. 
Go and inspect it, AND SEE THE REASON 
WHY.

Champion Machine & Motor 
Works, Limited.,

Manufacturers
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, arid 

VESSEL HEAVING OUTFITS. 
Factory and Office: • •• - St John’s, Nfld.

epr3.tr

Insurance About 25 Tons,
Running gear in good order. 

PPÎ7 to MARTIN CHIDLEY,
»i?e V.royl, ; or

R. K. HOLDEN,
2 Adelaide St., St, John's,

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNIOÛL& NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. 'Assets  ............$79,000.000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets............. $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT C0., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

George Neal B. Box, 301 aprl5,2i

AGGON FOR SALEPHONE 264,
-or Sale
rvtR ___
ir shvrtiy, rviB go at

R. K. HOLDEN,
; 2 Adelaide Stri

■ 0. Box, 301. Lpr'i 5,2

Frivafr; VICTORIA
waggon, k applied 

; r bargain.Junel8,s,t,tf FRESH MEAT. 
FRESH PORK, &c

The House of Quality.
300 DOOR MATS FOR SALE.If you want a choice selec

tion of

Fresh Meat, : Just .Received,
Price, 40c. ea18 x 36 Fresh Pork,

The Matchless Milton PlayerLiver and Sausages,
why, give us a cal! and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BUCKLER.
mar2B,tt 54 New Gower St.

Get what you want now 
they won’t last long.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
n loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

The Matchless Milton Piano,
CalJ and sèè and hear them■ Id KIM

IMF.NT CURBS CO]
JUNABD’S BITUMENT FOB SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
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